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OOMMANDER DAVID WATERS 
.... ~o~ , ,~ 
Results of the most 
comprehensive study un- 
dertaken in Canada on 
participation i  fitness and 
amateur sport activities 
were made public today by 
the Honourable lena 
Campngnolo, Minister• of 
State, Fitness and Amateur 
Sport. 
The study shows that 59 
percent of the Canadian 
population over 14 years of 
age participates in at least 
one physical activity; 
walking in the most popular. 
Half "the population par- 
tielpates in at least (me sport 
activity, the most popular of 
which is swimming. 
The survey was conducted 
~.~o~.~ ~ In collaboration with 
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l .~eis~rto,  a they,  re ba i te r  Tra ided ~th breaking and entering three years for a new enhance Prince Rupert'a wide tour by Commander Baoaose A Terrace man charged $16.5 million, over the next mlnistrative offices will 
Watars in celelbration of the " " and possession of stolen shipping facility to be con- |ittractiveness as as alter- 
Cook Bicent_en~iai; Ap~!~ VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The Canadian consultant didnot goods failed to appear in strutted on Ridley Island native to the port of Van- 
19"/8. Vancouver School board has take place. Terrace provincial court lathe Prince Rupert Hat. couver for the export of 
This special lecture will approved the appointment of Monday. beur. grain," Mrs. Campagnolo 
describe the Pacific in the a San Francisco consultant The board voted 4-~ to hire Brent Grahan Konschuk. The plan Includes a emphasized,"Ridley 
18thcentury, the problemsin for its $Z.8 mLilion language. Rayder, after trustee 24, was charged in con- causeway toesrryral l  and Island's horbour develop-' 
foe~ploring it and the reasons development program. Norman Robinson pointed nection with a recent Park other traffic from the ment will provide inland 
r doing so. Commander The board Monday ap. out that no one at nearby, Avenue theft when an mainland to the island, producers of such corn- 
Waters will talk about the provedthehiringofNicholas Simon Fraser University. estimated $2,000 worth of 
shipo uned for exploration by Rayder,.of Far .West hadnb'een asked to un-! jewelry wasstolen. ROMP motor i s ts  Captain Cook, " his Laborato/~f-f0r .educational dsrtake the evaluation, and Most of the jewelry has 
qualifications for being resear~h 'and dovel0pmeat, that only one person at thai been recovered, warn  
selected for the voyages, the to evaulate Project BUILD Uni~'ersities. of British At about" 12:30 Tuesday 
methods and difficulties (bringing unity into Inn- Columbia and Alberta had morning, RCMP recieved a A rash of aura thefts in yr. hicles stolen in 
connected with and the guage development) despite bum contacted by board report that  the men's past months have prompted February. two are still 
consequences of Captain an admission from' schools officials, washroom at the ice arena. Terrace RCMP to ask local missing, 
had been damaged when drivers to do their bit to. Police are askingpmpleto 
Cook's explorations from superintend~t DanteLupini "Wewe~t to the people we youths tore pap~ dispons~s prevent heir vehicles from remove keys from vehicles 
1750-1790. that a. thorough .searS. for a know of," Lupini said, oifhe walls and dreaehed the being stolen, and to lock the doors. 
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,~,~ ~.  The youths wore not January, and aH of:them keys in the ignition will be 
~i ~ caught, recovered, but of .i7 charged. 
,~ A local delicatessen ' 
-, window was smashed Ter raoe  Family Honourod  sometime during the nig t, 
~ ~: but nothing was stolen. 
~i~ Police are still i n -  Terrace B.C 01d Age MemberShips pins spoke 
• vestlgating. Pensioners Organization glowingly of the many 
' ~'~i~ One man was held in the Branch 7~, sponsored Heart years, of" service l-hns and 
? local lock-up for being Month with a Pot Luck Esther had glven to both the 
drunk. . Supper in the ArenaT~anqua community and the senior 
~olice discovered'the man Room on Feb. 28th, citiznes. 
hiding near a school Theguest of honours Mr. & I~ter a parade of hats was 
during,', routine check, • Mrs, Hans Amdom were judged. Mrs, Anne Nor- 
presented with Life Mem- mandeau and Mrs. roseauna RCMP also handed out one bershlps. Their many friends Riox won prizes for the best 
24-hour suspens ion  for w~e pleased to see Mr, decorated hats. H to  give Talks drinking and driving and, Amdams in such good health ere 
charged onother person with after his recent stay in the Several contest and game 
drivingwhi]ehislieenaswas hospitnl./V[r.:EmtlHaagland arranged by Mrs. Fern Indonesian Veteran _ suspended, in presenting the t,lfe Capling ware enjoyed by all. 
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: Orash olaimSll UBO Pres. Protests 
• 300 job ~ TRIPOLI, Libya(AF).-A Cut-off of  , , ,C~ helicopter d'ash near here " S 
,!" , killed Werner Lambarz/ a The president of tne summer 
lead ingEast .  German University of Britiuh 
:.r.. Communist and protege of Columbia says he has sent a "On behalf of th~ 
'~r' :~ " President Erich Honeeker, letter, to Labor Minister universityl'veexpressedmy 
, • ~ Libya's JANA'news agency Allan Williams, protesting concern to the minister Of 
Frances Lonb~community Education Servic~ coordinator for Northwest Communit. reportednTuesday. All 11 the ministry's decision to labor and my hope that this 
~icollege and SF.hool District OS in Terrace, isa,usypersonmeseeays. Aswellasbein8 porsunsaboarddled, JANA eliminate more than 300 decision i snot  final and 
I!iresl~nsible for non-credit courses at the college ~d the School Board, Frances also coor. said, Lamberz, 48, was research jobs for UBC irrevocable," he said. 
~;.:din~tes ftill-c~edit courses at the college's night school program, In the adult education Secretary of ' the central students thissumme~, The Jobs, which pay $S~0 to 
i'!~ev~iin8 studi~s, along, she has 29 classes with oval' ~0 studen~ enrolled in courses ranging f oommittee and a member of,. Dou8 Kenny said Monday ~50 a month, are based .on 
~i~(elph~betically) from Arts & Crafts to Vegetarian Cooking. Not bad, when you consider:.' the Politburo of the East the ministry will cut funding suggestions from students 
ii~ranees od~/s only employed on a part-time baslsl If.you nave a course you would like to;! German rparty, known of- o f  a program that employed for research at the .aniv~- 
~'iya~*-orteaeh-herphonefiumberis635.4931,. . ~' " . ' ' ' . " L / !'~ flciallyastheSocialistUnlty 650 students last year by sity and.are approvedby :~:~.o. ~;~...;°°:°~;~;~;°°~:.;.:.°u~°°*`.°`.°~.*°*`.°°°°~°°°°°°*°°`°°°°°~°°°°~°~.°u.*~°*°%°.°°~°°.°°°°~`°°°°~°°°F°~°~u. ~oO.:ou~.oo.o-. r O;O~ . ... o.¢o.o.o.o.o o ., 
• ,...~ . . . . . .  .: ....................................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~,;.~.....~......v.'...,'~:~:.:~:.....:.......v:::::::::::::..::<~ Party: . • more than 50 per cent this their faculty. 
Ray. Gordon Chapman, a recent years and the 
veteran missionary with resulting church growth. 
over 25 years of ministry in beadershlp training has 
the largely Muslim nation ef bum his major concern at 
Indonesia, is expected hrre the Immanuel Bible School 
March 12-15 for the annual of West Kalimantan, at Lay 
missionary confermce to the Workera' Institutes and at 
Alilaace Church, located at the Jaffray -School of 
4~ Agar Avenue, Terrace, Theology. 
e public are invited to Mr. Chapman also worked 
atte~c, all sessions each with Kalam Hldup 
evening at 7:00 p.m, .and at Publishers, the Alliance 
11:00 a,m. and 7:15 p,m, publishing orgenization., in
Sunday, -. Indonesia, to complete a 
Mr. Chapman, with the Bible tranalation equivalent 
Christian and Missionary to the Living: New 
Alliance since 1952, will Testament, • ' 
rep0rtl ~Sbut~the dynamic Further information can 
spiritual revival ~- that has be o~alned by calling 63~/~:: 
swept areas of lhdonesia in 7727 or 635-3470, ./: • 
• f i :  . 
i i 
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EDITORIAL: Ottawa Off, eat 
Letters to Ed. 
Every, or at least nearly every-newspaper 
welcomes receiving "Letter to the Editor". 
There are three conditions, however, that 
newspapers insist on, if the letters are to 
published. 
First-and perhaps foremost-tbe letters MUST 
bear the writer's signature, address and phone 
number. If the writer does not want his name in 
the paper he is free to ask if another namp. h~. 
substituted. The reason for this is to ensure the 
letters are genuine. Otherwise they could do 
harm. The second, is they be kept to a 
"reasonable length". Many we receiv e 
altogether too long. The third, is that letters not 
contain obscene language or be libellious - which 
brings us to an amusing news items which came 
over the CP teletype today (Sunday) at the 
Herald office, 
When a bomb hoaxer phoned in a threat the 
police were slow in responding, so the hoaxer 
called ~" the police to complain. The police said 
they could not ~vesUgate the complain[ unless 
the complainant gave his name. So the phone 
caller gave his name ! We wonder how he likes 
the food in jail! and if he doesn'twill he complain. 
by Richard Jackson 
, Ottawa --  Who speaks for English'Canada, asks Gordon 
Churchill, for nearly 20 years a Conservative Memher of 
Parliament with six of them spent as a leading minister in 
the cabinet of former prime minister John Diefenhak~'. 
Obviously aroused, Gordon Churchill, ever the true patriot, 
answers his own question: nobody. 
And it deeply disturbs him. 
"The rights and interests and aspirations ofCanada have 
not yet been publicly proclaimed," he writes in a letter the 
other day, "only the demands and threats of Quebec. 
"But Canada has the greater stake in the great land and its 
rights must not be i~nored. 
The absolute 'sine qua non' is that Pierre Turdeau must 
go. He does not represent nor speak for English Canada nd 
there is no ground for hope that he Liberal Party will replace 
h im.  • 
"Rme Leveaque speaks for Quebec boldly and positively. 
"Trudoan speaks with a forked tongue and maybe a 
camouflaged Quisling. 
"Amoung these who should speak for English Canada nd 
who have the elected responsibility to do so, there is the taint 
of the appeaser ~nd the political pacifist. 
"So no one has yet spoken for the 17 million Canadian who' 
are not of French-Quebec origin. And no one speaks up for 
our rights, our culture, our heritage, our future ~s a nation." 
Here Gordon f~K,,rPhIII fortets to remind us that history has 
written that complacent and lazy majorities, submitting to 
the distatea and pressures ofmilitant minorities, ooner than 
later find the positions reversed. + 
"Let the voice of Canada, the nine English-speaking 
provinces, be heard loud and dear," cries Gordon Churchill, 
and end the betrayal of appeasement. 
"canada stands for unity and the maintenance of  C@n.- 
Is there a 
'Ghost of 
federation," he writes, "with fair treatment for all, special 
• privilege to non~"~ 
Here, in his call to rally round the flag, Gordon Churchill is 
concerned that Reno Levesclue or, if he goes, the separatist 
Oharlies' Place'? 
.As most of our readers are aware, aboutA5 
miles West of Terrace on Highway 16 there is a 
sign "Charlies' Place". At a turnoff by the sign 
are gas pumps and a boarded up two storey 
building that has obviously been a restaurant.In 
the general area are otubufldings, a homemade 
green house and a decrepit looking trailer. 
For the past two or three years my wife and I 
had grown accustomed to pulling in to "Charlies' 
Place" for a cup of coffee and a bowl of 
"Homemade" soup. Which was always ac- 
companied by a cheerful smile from the 
manager, Bonnie Roe. 
Bonnie invariably had a story to tell us; 
sometimes it would he about one of her goats that 
had done something amusing, or her other pets 
--  which were many. She kept geese, chickens, 
ducks, rabbits, hamsters, cats and kittens, dogs 
and puppies, cows and just about every other 
variety of barnyard life. 
When I learned I would be coming to Terrace 
as managing editor of the Herald, I asked Bonnie 
if she would do a weekly column about 
"Charlies' Place" -- and she, after much 
protesting, agreed. The Herald ran two pieces of 
her writing. Then, one day I saw Bunnies' truck 
loaded with her family. She, her husband, and 
I ~on~e ofth~ pets,) were all jammed inside, • 
To me it had been obvious that "Cbarlies' 
Place" was no moneymaker. One heavy burden 
• being the extremely high cost of having to 
generate lectrieity caused by the rapid rise in 
the cost of fuel off. 
"We've decided to pack it in and move.to the 
Charlottes" said Bonnie, echoed by her.family, 
as they waved goodby and pulled out of the 
driveway. 
Since then, every weekend when I drive High- 
way 16 to and from Rupert, and pass the boarded 
up restaurant-- filling station -- farm I miss the 
warm welcome of Bonnie and her brood, and get 
a rather eerie feeling. Some places manage to 
iook more deserted than others.To me. Charlies' 
Place manages to look more deserted than most. 
Telling'this to a friend on the phone recently, 
the friend said, "Oh, I know that place• It's 
supposed to have a ghost." She then went on to 
say the ghost is that of a womanwho supposedly 
had been killed there, over an argument. She 
could not give me the details, but was sure that 
others in Terrace would know the story - if there 
is a story• Now, I am the sort of person who is 
fascinated by the unusual and would certainly be 
interested inhearing it. So: is there supposed to 
be a Ghost of Charlies' Place If so, can anyone 
tell me about it.. 
,And wo~d that account for the fanny feeling I
get every time I drive by the place." Or is that 
~ust caused by nostalgia? No,' I am not looking 
tar a ghost writer"! " 
i i i i  ii 
~llfor's NOte:  
F~bllcatloo of a leffer In the Letters To The ~4lfm" columrls M fills 
hey, gaper do~ not mean that elther the publishers, not the ed tot or MMf 
r+blie~c mlbl!lty for the. The Lefters columns are provided as a needed 
~b lc..servl.ce/wholly without charge, to enable pe'som Of ell ~ I I~  Of 
!lt~ all racial and re l lg I~ end levels of ed~atlm to ezpress 
melrovm personat mnvlctlms. V~should ren~nd all lette'vw'lters that 
.publ!cof.!om oftheir leffer~ In any pewspaper does not a+zolvethem from 
regal acnm if they are libellous, slandercu~ or fraudulent, and v,~uld ask 
fi%<'m.t o keep their langtmge within lhe bounds ofdeomy If they wish to 
.navemempubllshed. Theedltor e~m'veslher ~t to~ t f+r purlxzes(Z' 
~revlty and gtm<l taste, Only and flw rl~t to refuse Iz~llcMlm Of any 
leH. e' that, In his opinion, are not fit to print. "nds right', however, will 
i~ y ve ex~dsed,after careful co~Ideratlon, and only wifl~ reoref, 
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extremists, will persist in the drive for Quebec In- 
dependence. 
If so, he declares, "let it be understood by all that 17 million 
Canadians in the other  nine provinces will not permit Pierre 
Trudeau and his Quebec followers to conduct he terms of 
separation settlement. + 
"Canada has •too much at stake to allow one province to 
disrupt he course of its progress or to permit federal and 
provincial French-Canadians to determine its destiny." 
And nothing will prevcot it, warns Gordon Churchill, 
"unless an activist group springs up in the age bracket of 30 
toG0.  • 
"Required are people in public life' or willing to enter, 
who will run the risks, make the sacrifices, pend the time 
and energy and money, have the courage to fight against 
appement ,  supress personal an~bition and give" the 
dedicated service required by their country at this time of 
clear and present peri l .  
"Little an one may like the Patti Quehecois. There eer- 
thinly is evidence in their anks of energy, initiative, courage 
and dedication. ' 
"Given a cause in which people believe, much may be 
Letters To The Editor 
Seeks Equal Treatment for 
All Canadians 
Dear Sir; 
Perhaps you may Wonder if 
your editorials are worth the 
effort; you may wonder if 
any read them. Let me 
cnagratnalte you! I think 
they are worth your labors 
and are very well con- 
strurted toachieve what is 
believed to be your main 
object-to get people thinking 
once more. Thinking about 
who they are and how they, 
and every other individual 
"fits in" to the scheme of 
things. 
Oftea in the last'few eeks 
I have meant to sit down ancl 
write a letter, interpreting 
hew I, as an individual accomplished. 
"Is there not a good cause for Canadians to make a CANADIAN feel about this 
supreme ffort to keep Canada strong and united, with faction, or that political or 
Quebecffpesalble, without Quebecif fatesodeerccs?" economic act, affects me. It 
is not something that the so- Then turning it around on de Gaulle, Gordon Churchill lets called "average" l~erson 
fly with his pen: 
"Vive Le Canadat Vive le Canada libre! sets down On paper too 
"BUt who speaks for Canada?" ~d~Yion takeUSUallytheirtimetoll, and 
, _  _ • __ . _~ On catching up on my 
+llmlmlS. lm IIm|.m+ on Firday (Mar.3) 
M I I IE I I I  |M  - MI I IM I I~ . '  and Monday's • editions 
" ~ I  ' thOUgh, I was galvanized h¼1to 
. . . . . .  6avS ++.OwsnanerS + +  . . . . .  aetlon, ergO, this4etter..+. ~,.+
. •,,+,.~. ..,.;,,.J.+-:,.. ..:...r~:::,l~..,,+.~:.+,. +.+ ,+.. ........ Ogtheseve'tal.topiea;thatl 
. ' . . . . '  . _, . shall ccmment: bn;,:Pelitl~s 
Dear Sir; union oenefim are onerea, andPoilticlans has to be the 
• When it comes right down to first It a ,~- , s  to be a fact 
I am writing this letter it, they are there for one , f  l i fe  ~ow" i ,  on, r id ,  
because I can nolongnr sit reason• the + "Buck". (t). fnderalivand Prov=m'~ai]y~ 
ha..ek, and read a l l  _of the These leeches are always that we are in a state o'f 
ar~clea ot antruths,that re fh~ f i rst  nn~n thm.o with "Negative Politics". H the 
.tp.pea~mg .mme_paper s m hands out to get evervthin~, Governmeat checks out an 
mzs.vrownce. They are a hard fought anion conira" ct idea tlFough the_polluters, 
wrz.tten .oy . non-u.mon has to offer, but are the last run it by some of the part 
worgera or ey umon w.or.~ers ones to do anything to strategists and do not get too 
w~nonoc support umon.mm., deserve them In a lot of much of negative fea~hack, 
.They con.ununuy co.mpm.m cases the only ~g required it will be introduced. Im- 
a~pt .umo~. cans.rag m- is their support Have vou mediately all the opposition 
nauon now, i no not KnOW or + - ' - • • • ,, . ", . . . . . . . .  ever heardthese  people wil ldindannltas toolittle, 
unoersmno Myse~, l~ag  a ,, , l " member -f th- " - ' - -  - -  says, No, I den.t want the too a te ,  fl it is a good move 
m- -  "• ~ "" ~' ,~c~.m- raises "benefits as I do not and one that they  wish they 
umeauon workers umon . . . . . . . .  had ola ' '~  - -  "1"o - - '~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  want to ~e apart ol me 'P  .~ .  w m ,u ,u~ 
cr.w•uJ wmen has just _ . , .m. , , , . ,  ~o,~,.,. ^  t~,o nan~r, or Blunder t cam- 
returned from a three manth ,, , strike, will" he ett a supposedly downfall, of out potency, even dictatorial - 
. g.  lag ~nnmv Nevcrt ~ vou if it tutus out to be a move 
foutecn parc~zt r.ame o.ver never will ' that they can find some mud 
area years, tmmuon at me ' . • • to throw Gone are the days 
_s~une time will run.well over Every good union member when ' our elect~i 
zu l~r. cent for me same knows of these parasites, representatives, will get  
period. ' and perhaps someday we together and meld their 
These same pouple are is a wlll have a meam to rid us of 'ideas+ into progressive ac- 
lot of cases, ..Paid union these pests, , fleas for a better Canada. 
wages, supposedly to keep Signed-Fed up . There has been a 
union.outofth.eirem~oyers Terry C Pring tremendous loss of faith 
remmes "me employers ' hv th~ b]~,tnr~t~ to fne  -,rot 
themselves, if ~neat'~bu~l'ct P.S. Isn't ltabeut ime that fl~ude of ,overmnent with 
agree that these people do they either supported resneet o~ the "Emnire 
not as dedicated or willing to unionism or else shut up and- ll~il'-d~" within the ~vil 
stay in his employ unless stole the benefits quietly, service; As the son of an ex- 
" , member of the federal staff, 
I . .~1  RL- ' I _ . _ . t _ . .  and as one who has to work 
• UUI I I  rlillOl~OllHUr on :a daily' basis with both 
federal  and provincial, of- 
~-- - - J _  . _ I~_~L __  . fleiais, it'is very significant 
oenus  us Anmnnr  Just how serious . th is  
• - -  . . . . . . . .  . situation has become. Were 
• ,, ,, John Q taxpayer to refer ,to, 
The enclosed poem I cut out from The Castlegar News our nubile librm'v for a book 
this paper I have s~t  to me from Castlegar; I also have the delineatln~ the-7'Strunture of 
"Free Press'. Now I am sending ittO you. Neat Ehl Governm-'~nt" in Canada 
Ruby. E. McCretght which refers only to the 
RR2 Copperside Estate " upper echelon of personnel, 
• retrace, u • ' " they would find a book of 
Three Monkeys 
Three mqnkeys at on a coconut ree 
Discussing ~ing.s as they. were said to be. 
Said one to the omer now listen you two 
There's acertain had rumour that can't be true. 
That man descended from our noble race 
The very Idea is a great disgrace. 
No monkey every left his wife 
Or starved her babies or ruined their lives. 
over 1,000 pages..Even a 
s town of that size Just gets 
you down to where you start 
to find the actual work (?) 
force. '+ ' .. ". .' 
Second only to the above 
noted change in attitude to 
.. . provide sensible, co- 
• ~ , bp~.atiye l~.liflcal action, Is 
the change 'i'equlrod in at- 
titude, by a very large, and 
• ~ still growidg, per centage of 
" . -:'. Cauadlaus, . to the  pride in 
• work principal. It is herd to 
accept hat the very. people 
'.. "~ that can be very .OUtspoken  
"abeut  communism,  . 
socialism and " 
: . . .  totalitarianism, will then 
" . i  turn about and claim every 
:~ r ight  to '.live off society 
,'. through U•I.C., ".Puget" or 
welfare, Their . favorite 
comment is that " Ipaid for 
it, I might as well claim for 
in..  The MAXIMUM that 
: one haste pay into U.I.C• in a 
.+wh01e year is 1171.6o. This 
f i r s t  cheque received has 
Just about wiped out a full 
years premium, certainly by 
the second, The need for 
Any you've never known of a mother monk 
To leave her babies with other to bunk. 
~lPtt has them on from one to the other 
ey scarccl~' know who is their mother. 
Another thing you'll never see 
Is a monk hnild a fence 'round acoconut tree. 
And let the coconuts go to wast~ 
Forbidding all other monks a taste. ~ 
Why if I b~ld a feats'round a coconut tree 
Starvation would cause you to steal from me 
Another thing a monk won't do 
Is go out at night and go on a stew. 
Or take a gun or a club er a knife 
To take another monkey's life. 
Yea man descended the or'nary cuss 
But brother he ~ver descended from us. 
unemployment insurance 
was a very real one at the 
time of its inception. This 
need is still very true in some 
areas to-day. The return to 
principals and requir.emests 
of .year,year is .. ~p.~tU~ 
one finds a claimant who has 
made .their $11,000. in nine 
months as a construcian 
laborer and they quits for the 
winter knowing he will make 
enough on pogey to bring 
him up to the $19,000 he 
expects. If a carpenter, 
electrician, pipfltter, or 
whatever is laid off or quits 
for the winter, having made 
from $10,000 to $30,000. for 
the period to date, most still 
feel "They paid for it, they 
earned it," 
You have attempted tofind 
employment for the so-called 
2,5000 unemployed in this 
area. In the two years I have 
been working enemyprea~t 
job, there have only been two 
people around asking for 
employmeat nd both were 
hired. One had to he let go 
'due to pressure from the 
immigration people who said 
'that we.would 'hav~3o, p~t 
:Wheremq~they~'.l~ th#'4o~l 
pub cashing their 
umeployment cheque? 
Were're in this country to 
follow the praetlea ofsome of 
the European countries and 
unemployment 
payments only if you earned 
then, many would get off 
their overweight back-aides 
andproduce their own jobs. 
Meateltiea and 
munlcipalities have a long 
list ofpr0Jects that could and 
should be done that are very 
labor oriented and hence too 
expensive to budget for. As 
example: Lower Little 
Park; all'our muhiclapl bell 
parks; Tennis courts; pining 
rip-rap along the river b~nk 
stop the •erosion of our 
agricultural properties,; 
levelling, clearing and 
planting of boulevards, and 
sidwalkn; planting, pruning 
and maintaining Poplar and 
other trees on these 
beulevarda as wind breaks 
ere.etc. " 
Having to then "earn" 
their subsitance, many 
would never quit without a 
valid rasson; and those truly 
phased out of their jobs 
would' sure an hell work at 
getting another one. They 
would not rely on a useless 
orgalnzation such as the 
Manpower one. Who knows, 
they might even see ~the 
writing on the mall and start 
doing what they are getting 
paid for. 
The next realsere point 
would have to he the 
Department of Indian and 
Northern Affairs. About the 
only good thing one can say 
about hem is that they are 
keeping a lot of white mm 
working. To pay for It, to 
',Work" in it, and as offshoot 
employment toprovide them 
with the constant demand for 
more oflleaspaee. Not to 
mention the continuous 
replacement of goods and 
services which are given to 
many people who have no 
real concern for them as it 
cost them nothing either 
monotarllly or in effort. 
This writer truly believes 
that we should make a 
settlement, give then lots of 
money, minimal amounts of
land that have no precedents 
over any like titles given to 
any other person. Then do 
away with the D.I.N.A. Eva  
if we smothered them in 
money, it would not he as 
expensive as that depart- 
mentis. The, andonly then, . 
will the native people have 
the pride and right to lead 
their own life as they see fit. 
If  they then wish to retain 
their own culture,, they will, 
If they then wish to live in year as a working con- 
their own life style, they will tribution, to owning my own 
have the opportunity. But it firm, to working as a skilled 
would betheir responsibility, tradesman. In this time I 
My foreparents came to have been very involyed in 
this country 1621,357 years the trade union movement 
ago, A long time ago. Even up to a B.C Fed. position and 
before the volcanic eruptions also a representative of
that took place in the lower mangement ofbig business. 
Nasa valley. So what? you It is my personal belief 
might say. Well, just how that within the next 
long do we have to baby-sit veryshort ime period we 
some people? Even the will have to learn to cam- 
Canadians census takers will municate. Adamant 
not accept i whon l try to list arrogance on the part of 
my ancestry as Canadian. management is not the 
Next, and certainly not answer, nor is militancy on 
least, is the Quebec thepartoftheworkingforce. 
situation. A classic trouble. Each other has to accept the 
A small per centage really fact that they are dependant 
feel that they are certainly on the other to survive. A 
being persecuted. A much true respect for human 
higher per c~tnge fell that values is an absolute nec- 
they have grievances and cesaity. When on truly looks 
c~tainly they do have some into their own inner self they 
justifiable complaints. Just realize what are the good 
as a lot of people who have points and where the short- 
lived in the West have comingare. 
justifiable grievances. In the times of absolute 
As one who has lived in need, humanity "Gets it to- 
many Quebec communities, gether" and progresses. 
both urban and rural, I can't Now we have to find a way to 
believe.'tha~ ~ cdts~oken ~' c°me't°~thia~realization' get 
few really are in a positi6n to to-gether NOW and mcld into 
,, ¢~ ~:~ ~pin I a co-operative, productive 
where co-operation will nsrship. 
accomplish much more than 
'confrontation. During my Who goes first? need it 
junior high sdlcol years I matter. A sincere approsch 
received instruction in by one party to the other can 
French from a very "old only be a step in the right 
English" teacher. Those direction. The recent B.C. 
lessons were not a great joy Tel dispute is a classic 
to me. My feeling was that example. Many people feel 
conversational German that a large number ofrhe 
would have been much more TWU members are gcof-offs. 
useful, and I still do. The Many others believe that the 
course was not available, but company is so paper bound 
French was compulsory, and management top heavy 
.Yet, on one occasion, I0 that the right hand doesn't 
Other airmen and myself, know what the left is doing. 
none of us Francophone, all When as installer can 
with some basic French chargeup7½ hrs. to install a 
from school, were deployed phone in a location that 
to a small (400) Quebec already is wired for it and 
community not too far from only needs 15 min. of croso 
Montreal and just outside of tying, something is very 
Nicolet where there was not wrong. Yet when you up- 
one person to save the hotel preach the office to have a 
owners daughter who had job done and the company 
ANY English lessons. We .states that they are so busy 
were a shock to the corn- mat it cannot be done for two 
munity, but had not real wecks, and you have just lefl 
problems. We were open- the crew in the coffee shop 
hearted with them and they who say they have nothing to 
were certainly opm-hearted do, something is also very 
and open homed to us. wrong. 
• Owners, management, 
During my post-war time forepersons, and workers 
in the RCAF I met a large just have to get to-gether, 
number of Franeophones look the objects head on and 
who joined the Air Force get to work. Communicate. 
mainly because they could Dialogue. Co-operative. 
then attend the school of Complete. Lets get going 
English at St. Jeans. Four of 
theeight smiorNCO's on our ~anadat 
squadron were of French John Jenssen i sa  very 
dedicated militant socialist. 
decendancy, ¥, of the of- Bill Holmberg is a very 
ricers. What is wrong with dedicatedChristisnbcliever. 
those per centago? It cer- 
tainly was not a subject of Christ was the True 
socialist, preaching that all 
any consternation at that should work to-gether for the time. 
There ~?hould not he any one common goal. . 
H we could take those two 
special ~Yights for any and a tight fisted 
citizens any-where in 
Canada. put  by the same ~sinassman, and have all 
three work in union, we tokan there should nnt he any ~ould have found the an- 
encroachment of the rights swer. .. , 
either. One Canada for aN. 
What w# need is more Letters like cannot 'be ~e 
dialogue between ALL easiest o read, taking~so 
geographical scctors of this much time and being', so 
country. B~ut before any such poorly constructed. Being of 
dialogue tk meaningful, one the two-finger hunt and find 
must have. a .  NATIONAL brae, my mind is usually 
pride~andit0 have that we about half-sentence in front 
must have pride in our. of my fingers. Hence the 
selves. ~ " , " strike-overs andmisopolling; 
. • This "b0ok' will come to a Now that your editorial of 
close, followi, ng my touching March 3rd, finally motivated 
on me suoject of labour, me, I didn't want to evm ~ 
relations. Good grammar is take the time to use the 
not my fort~, there are many liquid paper for corrections.: 
faults of which one is the use Keep us the good work. I f  
of too many ,personal even one out of a hundred 
pronouns. Howler, In the 28 people have started to get all 
years that ' I  have been their feelings orted out and 
working so far, my ex. solidified in to  action, 
pereince has taken me from however little it may be, at 
thelowliestof fnenial abour least it is a start i~ithe right ~ 
jobs through' management direction. ' '! 
positions with multinational Pax- Domini Sit Semper' 
companies to selling, to Vobisetanl 
serving:the'Church for a Signed Pat . .~. 
~H.~.~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~:~.~.~;~:~;~;~;~:.~..:~:~:.;~;.;.~.~;~:~.~.~..~.~v..~.~..~.:.~.~;~ • e,, • ,  • • , , , ee see•tees  • e•  e•~t• .e .e .• .eo• .%e. . . . * ** t °  
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
i , i 
.... The following list is the 
!~/ most recent available from 
i~ Coo•daM••power (Canada 
; Employment and Im- 
migration i, Services) in 
• Terrace.~•~Unlesa tated 
otherwise ~these job op- 
portunit ies exist within 
Terrace township. Ap- 
• plicants should apply in 
person to  Canada Em- 
• ployment Centre, 4630 
Lazdle Ave.~ Phone 635-7134. 
The Terrace'~HERALD will 
appreciate h aring from any 
persons obtaining jobs 
through seeing .this notice. 
INSTRUCTORS, Open 
vacancies, $9.00 (D.0.E.), 
Required for Instructing 
courses such as Crafts, 
Business Vocational 
A-~ademic, General, In- 




SMAN, I opening, $800-$1500- 
month, (D.O.E.) 
Must be experienced 
oasis,lag in producing arch- 
itecturai working 
drawings, assisting in 
writing in general office 
work• 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, 1 
SAWFITTER, I vacancy; No 
ticket, $9.63 ½ hr. to $9.80 ½ 
hr. for cert. 
Must have minimum of 
one years experience car- 
bide and land. 
INDUSTRIAL ELEC- 
TRICIAN, 1 vacancy, I.W. 
Rate. 
Must be certified. 
AUTO MECHANICS, 
various openings, $9.63 hr. 
up to ? (D.0.E,) 
Must be .Journey person. 
WAITER-WAITRESSES, 
• various vacancies. Various 
wages. 
Should have experience, 
serving of liquor. 
SPEECH THERAPIST, 1 
opening, $1450-$1721 per 
month. 
Completion of Grad work 
in cpeech pathology 
essential. Experience in 
educational environment. 
PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT, 
I opening. ~4.c0 (D.0.E.) 
Must be fast accurate 
typist (60 w.p.m.) some 
booking, reception work, and 
phone. 
MEDICAL SECRETARY, l 
v a c a n e y. $ 5. ( vacancy, MI00.00 per manth. 
(D.O.E.). Must have typing ex- 
Must be experienced, perience, 50 w.p.m. 
minimum two years should Reception Billing ap- 
have some buying, pointmcot etc. 
budgeting, planning ex- 
perience. LUMBER GRADER, 
T.B.A.. Out of Town, 
COOKS, various openings, Barriers, B.C. 
Must be qualified and wall $3.25.hr. and up. 
Speciality cooking, experienced. 
SECRETARY. 1 opening, 
$7,630.00 annually. 
Must have minimum of 
two years experience in 
industry related to this 
position. 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 opaning, 
salary by commission. 
REGISTERED NURSE. 2 
openings. $7.90 per hour. 
' Required in medical 
surgical shift work, 8-4, 4-12, 
12-8. 
GRAPPLE LOADER 
OPERATOR, 2 openings, 
$100.00 per day (D.O.E.) In  
Stewart. 
Must be capable e~- 
perienced operator with 
lagging experience. 
CONSTRUCTION 
FOREMAN, 1 opening. ~8.00 
per hour. In Stewart. 
Building grade, 
maintenance weldin~ ere. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Legion opens to 
t ~ 
Q] !  
~AWK(CP)  ~ The 
Royal Canadian Legion 
plans to admit persons who 
have never served in the 
armed forces. 
Stan Walpole, secretary of 
the legion's constitutional 
laws committee, said 
Tuesday the legion will need 
new members "as most of us 
old guys die off." 
'?We are a big 
organization," he said. "'We 
have an awful lot of assets-- 
we can't let them go when 
veterans die." n 
Proposed changes to the 
federal law incorporating 
the legion will permit people 
who had never served in the 
army, navy, air force or 
RCMP to join as full 
members. 
Initially, Welpole said, the 
plan is to admit only sons 
and daughters of legion 
.members--- about 80,000 now 
are associate members. 
, "It won't run any broader 
'than sons and daughters-- 
not for a good while 
anyway," he said. 
These sons and 0aughters 
have no voting power and no 
non -veterans 
' *T~le!legi0n had" ~n'6ou~eed 
in the Canada Gazette that it 
plans to change legislation 
which incorporates the 
organization. Walpole said 
the bill amending the 
membership requirements 
will be introduced in the 
Senate but he does not know 
when. 
The law now restricts 
membership to people who 
have served in the army, 
navy, air force or sn 
auxiliary force like the 
RCMP. The proposed change 
will allow others who support 
the legion's objectives tojoin 
as  full members. 
• it will be up to the legion's 
e~nnunl convention to decide 
what new groups wil l  be 
admitted. 
One membership 
requirement will remain the 
same.  only Canadian 
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Local ports are least Keable could reopen 
threatened by  oil spill . granted, the petitioner will year-old labor lawyer from • " ana~ ewS~i not demand ... the produc- Quebec City, to drive into 
hear arguments Monday on tion of documents covered in more cases of RCI~ °
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Two fort sisi jwthe central 
British Columbia coast near 
Prince Rupert pose the least 
risk in terms of en- 
vironmental hazard, of II 
pot .ential oil port .sites in B.C. 
and northern washington 
State evaluated by the 
federal government. 
The report, prepared by 
the fisheries and en- 
vironment ministries, says 
Port Simpson, B.C., and  
Ridley Island, B.C., would be 
least affected by a marine oil 
spill. 
It says, however, that if 
other factors such as air 
pollution potential, pipeline 
impact on land, cleanup 
costs and terminal site 
characteristics, had been in- 
eluded in the report he risk 
rankings might have been 
different. 
"Sites identified as  least 
r isky could well prove 
unacceptable when all 
factoi's are considered, .or 
even on the basis of marine 
risks ~lone," says a govern- 
ment news release acoom- 
panying the report. 
The release also states 
that a draft copy of the 
report was given to En- 
vironment Minister Len 
Marchand •before he dis- 
cussed the West Coast oil 
ports decision with his 
cabinet colleagues. 
The report states that 
"major tanker terminals at 
Port Moody, B.C., Britannia 
Beach, B.C., Roberts'Bunk, 
No support for 
Greenpeace 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
decision to withdraw his 
offer to loan an executive 
aircraft to the Grecnpcace 
Foundation is probably the 
result of pressure by the 
C a n a d ian  
foundation president Patrick 
Moore said Monday. 
Moore said his erganc- 
zation was shocked to learn 
that Ed Daly, presidant of 
World Airways, had with- 
drawn his offer of an 
executive aircraft to ferry 
movie stars, Greanpeace 
volunteers and United States 
congressmen on an 
American press tour to 
pretest the Newfoundland 
seal hunt. 
Duly was unavailable for 
comment, but Moore said in 
a telephone interview from 
Los Angeles that the loss of 
the plane wouldnforce 
Greenpeaee to cut four 
protesters from the trip and 
would e0st he group ~8,000 in 
commercial ir tickets. 
Moore, who had an- 
no•need the donation on 
Friday, said he received a 
message Monday from Daiy 
stating that "there are 
matters which pre-empt the 
use of my aircraft by  the 
.,Gre~pea~e ': Organization" 
NO, COMMITMENT :: . . . . .  
~,. !~No~ commitment was 
made," the message said, 
"only that, if the aircraft and 
I were available to assist, I
may have done so." 
Moore said the idea of the 
donation was proposed by 
Daly's company several 
months ago. 
Daly appeared to. have 
"buckled under the 
pressure" from the U.S. and 
Canadian governments, 
Moore said, adding "we 
don't fault him for it." 
"The pressure must have 
been •very strong because he 
has a long • record of sup- 
porting Greenpeace ac- 
tivities and is not easily 
intimidated." 
Moore claimed that two 
congressmen scheduled to 
take the trip also have been 
under pressure l~mm the 
Canadian government. Leo 
Ryan, a California Democrat 
who is chairman of House of 
R e p r ese  r, 
committee on environment 
and natural resources,nund 
' J im Jefford, a Vermont 
Republican, are to observe 
the hunt with the 34-member 
Grempeace group. 
Moore said the press tour 
will continue as planned, 





OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Su- 
piocireme Court of Canada 
deal today notto hear an 
appeal involving a 
prostitution ring alleged to 
have operated at a Van- 
couver night dub. 
Joseph Phllliponi and Ross 
Fflippene, owners of the New 
Penthouse Cabaret, and 
three of their employees had 
been convicted .of conspiring 
to live off the avails of 
prostitution. They were fined 
and given jail terms. 
But the British Columbia 
Court of Appeals reversed 
the verdict. The B.C. at- 
torpey-general's office asked 
the Supreme Court to review 
the case. 
In reje~cting the Crown re- 
quest; the Supreme Court 
gave no reasons, as is us•I, 
IN SUCH MOTIONS. 
Evidence at trial showed 
up to 60 prostitutes at any 
~d the hostess from $2 to $5. 
In this way they retained 
seats from which they could 
sea male customers entering 
the dub. 
The trial judge also found 
that the club granted cash 
advances on credit cards and 
charged 20 per cent for these 
transactions. The judge said 
this permitted customers to 
get cash to pay the 
prostitutes. - 
In throwing out the con- 
victions, .the provincial 
appeal court said a person 
could be convicted of living 
off the avails of prostitution 
only if he received all or part 
of the proceeds of the 
prostitution. 
• Crown lawyers said the 
appeal court took ,Don- 
narrow a view of the 
msaneng of the charge. They 
said a person who receives 
an indirect gain from the 
B.C'., and  Cherry" Point, 
Wash., pose the highest 
relative risks, whether 
served by nearshore or off- 
shore mutes from Alaska or 
the Mid••st. 
"Should any one of these 
sites be contemplated for 
future development or in- 
capability, it must be. op- 
posed on the grounds of high 
marine risk." f 
Port Simpson, Ridley 
bland, Kitimat and Port 
Angeles, Wash. "If scrved by 
offshore routes are the ports 
presenting the .least marine 
risk," the report says. 
"However, any one of 
them might still be unac- 
ceptable owing to specific 
4 . iab i  I 
benefits, or because of nca- 
marine factors such as air 
pollution potential or 
terrestrial pipeline im- 
pacts." 
SIMILAR RISKS 
The report says that Port 
Angeles and Kitimat show 
similar dative marine risks 
"and thus do not permit 
dear conclusions as'to which 
is more risky." 
The report warns that if 
there are firm proposals for 
major oil ports at either of 
these places, more detailed 
technical evaluations must 
be done on the sites. 
Other sites studied wore 
Bells Cools, B.C., 
Esquimalt, B.C., and 
Burrows Bay, south of 
Cherry Point in Washington. 
The report states that no 
port site studied is free of 
negative impact, "therefore, 
any port site and 
corresponding tanker mute 
that might eventually be 
seriously proposed threatens 
valuable nvironmental re- 
sources and thus must un- 
dergo detai led pre- 
c on  
assessment." 
The report says the 
biological risk is higher at 
Kitimat and the economie 
and social risks higher at 
Port Angees. 
It points out that even if 
Canada decides against 
building a West Coast 
superport, the coast will still 
face.  environmental risk 
because of,, the:Alukan !:oil, 
route to Wekhhigton ktate/ 
"Despite possible eon- 
sciantioua efforts towards 
preventing oil spills, West 
Coast tanker traffic is 
unlikely to provide any 
lirect benefits to the present 
sers of B.C.'s mar ine  
resources and will inevitably 
bring about adverse im- 




VICTORIA (CP) - -  A 
request for a 30-day 
psychiatric remand for John 
George Auxi, 40, of Victoria 
who is charged with two 
counts of first degree mur- 
der, was denied Tuesday by 
provincial court Judge 
William Ostler. 
Ostler told defmce lawyer 
DavidVickers he must have 
a compelling reason, becked 
by medical evidence, for the  
request. 
Auxl is charged in con- 
nection with the Dec.. II 
a special request from the 
Keable commission to 
permit the Quebec inquiry 
into police wrongdoing to 
reopen public hearings as 
early as next week, the court 
announced today. 
Commission lawyers filed 
the request hurriedly 
Monday shortly after a 
three-Judge panel of the high 
court granted the com- 
mission and the quebec 
justice department leave to 
appeal a Quebec Court of 
bAPlpeal ruling which has 
ocked the inquiry for the 
last two weeks, 
Lawyers for the federal 
solicitor-gmerai, the federal 
justice minister and the 
RCMP immediately an- 
nounced they would contest 
the surprise legal move. But 
they raised no objections to 
the earliermoti0n for leave 
to appeal. 
The speceal request is 
aimed at permitting the 
commission to continue part 
of its work, despite the ap- 
peels court order, until the 
Supreme Court hands down 
its final ruling, a process 
that could take months. 
Chief Justice Bora Laskin 
called lawyers for both sides 
into his chambers today and 
after a t0-minute conference 
scheduled the hearing for 
Monday before the full, nine- 
judge bench of the Supreme 
Court, lawyers for both sides 
said. 
The lawyers told reporters 
they will start work imme- 
diately on written arguments 
to be filed with the court 
Friday. The commission has 
already submitted an 823. 
page document in support of 
its request for leave to ap- 
peal. 
No date has been set for 
the main appeal hearing but 
it is likely to be near the top 
of the roll in the Supreme 
Court's next session which 
starts April 35, sources dose 
to the ease say. 
The commission's special 
request asks for the high 
court's permissica to con- 
tinue all  aspects od the 
inquiry w~th the exception of 
any legal moves to force 
Jacques Blais or the 
Mounties to produce RCMP 
papers. 
WON'T/DEMAND PAPERS 
..... If the presmt request is 
a subpoena already filed wrongdoing, including a 
except if thee is consent bern-burning, a dynamite 
from the respondents or the theft and the forgery of a 
commissioner of the RCM- Front de Idberationndu 
P," the two-page document Quebec news letter in 1971- 
says. "In addition, the 72. 
petitioner will not order the 
respondents or the commis- The commission appears 
sioner of the RCMP to to be basing its case on the 
(~roduce any other fact that the F.eb. 21 Quebec 
ocuments without their appeals court ruling 
consent." focussed on Keable's 
A l though commission allegedly unconstitutional 
staffers declined to specify, efforts to force production of 
a decision to grant the RCMP papers despite strong 
request would apparently opposition from Blals and his 
permit Jean Keable, a 31- predecessor, Francis Fox. 
k 
i ls I* ,~ttt .  
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A Mi l i tary  Career Counsellor wi l l  be in 
Terrace on Wednesday, March 15th at the 
Canada M;~npower Centre from 9:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. 
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authority to control legion DELTA, B.C. (CP) - -  one time were at the dub. prostitution could be con- shooting deaths of Sender ~/i 9:00a'm"9:00p'm'il 
assets. That could .be. a Police said today an in- They would return to the vieted.n Kormos, 43, and Gizelle ,..... 4617 GREIG PHONE 635-6347 Saturday 
, ~.~'~o , . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . .  ; .  ; . ; . ; . ; . . . ; . ; . ; .  ; . ; . ; . . . . . ; . . . . .  : . . . ; . . . . . . . . . ; . ; .  =.... .; . . . : . : . ;-: . .  o ~-;.. . . . . . . .  ; . : . ; - . .  ;. ; . . -  . . : - ; . ; . . .  ; . . - . . . . . . . . . . .  o.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,........,!: blem in smaller legion vest a pro . i8 tion was underway dubafter "turning a trick" But lawyers fromthe dub E~ild, 41, . . . .  9:00a m -6:0Op.m. 
branches as ex.\sorvtcemen into a possible bombing and hadato repay the ~.95 argued thai the cabaret was auage Osuer oraerea Auxi 
die_, W.alpo. le sate. . . . .~ .  incident Monday in which a'  cover charge and tip the a legitimate operation that to appear in court on 
• rue leg,on now nes ~zo,ew dmtmv,,l ,,, o cashier and doorman~ each simply attracted prostitutes. Thursday. car was _~...,~.. 'HI u 
full members,n1,870 bran resid . . . .  . . . . . .  " ential neighbourbeod in 
ohesanuestimate(]property this nlnmhtn il•llll•lllllm•l[]llll•llmlll•lllllllll[]mll[]llll- - -  - 0 British C . . . . . . .  
assets of .between $20 munir in- - - ,  or , , , , ,  ;~ • . . . • 
million and ~300 million, the idlom~tr~i-'"~-~'-~.,-""~ " ' - -  *~ [] M t~t e~Uiil oi van- 
legion official said. couver , . I • 
He described the legion as " • ' • • . . . .  . • 
n "nressure aroun for Police said no one was in. • . • • 
veterans." ~ " jured !n the incident. . • . • ~ • 
• , . • 
" Oanadian Oellulose C ! o. | 
: lorlhern Pulp 0perahons : 
PriMe Ruped, B.0. 
- -PERSONAL AND SMALL BUSINES s • • . . [] 
•  EPA  IO, / * | a. Has opnninp, for Draft mill positions ,n the,r pulp __. 
[]  al l  " [] ,EcESSARV" i • Ir._p and mnoh,nn groups, Preferanon will be given to [] 
! and  I -! individuals wHh grnde 19 .duoation. ** .a 
i! i q JtmF " '  J " .  r " • • Interviews will be held on Monday, laroh 13, 1978, [] 
• 9 a,m, to 4 p,m, nt Oanada Manpower 4630 Lazelln • /4602 LAZELLE  AVE.  [ • • 
..... TERn C i - .  bonun.Tnnno, . .  . . . . .  ' • ACE B .  • 
'. i 
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minor hockey from the Commercial Hockey League Monday D/llabou~h, Harold Cox and three Pea Wees. 
ni l . t ;  From left to right are c ]~ ~!es ,  pres l~t  o, _-. - 
, Racing horses like driving 
a fast cm', s ys jockey 
Jockey Darrd McHargue 
said that riding Vigors from 
last place tovirtory in the 
:I;300,000 Santa Anita Han- 
,Heap at Arcadia, Calif., on 
Sunday was like driving a 
car test, faster and fastest. 
McHargue, who wouad up 
the afternoon with six wins 
for the "first time in his 
career, said he was not 
wo~rled at all when Vigors 
was in last place in the fidd 
of 10. 
"My hone didn't level out 
until the quarter pole, then 
he made up so much ground 
so quickly on Mr. Redoy that 
I ]mew he was the winner." 
The nearly-white Vigors, 
muddied by his run over the 
rain-soaked track rated only 
slow, captured the l¥4-mile 
event in 2:011-5. The victory 
was worth $180,000. 
Mr. Redoy, tlie leader 
Coming into the stretch, 
flnl~ed second ' with SANDY 
Hawley aboard. Longshot 
Jumping Hill took third and 
defending champion Crystal 
Water wound up fourth. 
STARTED AS FAVORITE 
Favored by the crowd of 
55,-180, Vlgors' ;returned 
;3.e0, ;3.20 and $2.80. Mr. 
y paid $4 and $3.40, 
e Jumping Hill returned 
~.~0. 
On Saturday, Alydar im- 
proved his Kentucky Derby 
stature when he raced past 
Believe It turning for home 
and drew out to a 4½-1mgth 
victory in the $159,000 
Flamingo Stakes at MiamL, 
an early test for thne-ycar- 
aids. 
The odds-on favorite 
proved too much for Believe 
It, as the 64o-5 second choice 
tired and finished aneck out 
of the money. Noon Time 
Spender, a 30-to-1 shot, 
closed well for second, a 
length in front of Dr. Valeri. 
Alydar, a double entry 
with Calumet Farms' 
Hugable Tom, was ridden by 
Jorge Vdasquez, who scored 
five consecutive victories 
Saturday. 
The winner ran the 1½ 
mile in 1:47, missing the 
track record by throe-fifths 
of a second. Hepsid ;3.60,- 
;3.0 and ;3.20. Noon 'J[~me 
Spender paid $18.60 and 





* clean, large rooms 
, free covered parking 
,* indoor pool 
* 2 movie theatres 
* across from the 
Medical Centre 
* a stroll to City Hall 
COMMONWF.ALTH~ 
VANCOUVER-BROADWAY 
711 West Broadway Ave. & Heather St.,,  
Vancouver. B C., VSZ 3Y2. 
(604) 879-0511 
FO~ free Holidexe restoration se~cc 
and a guaranteed room rate at any 




The Flamingo is the first 
major step toward the 
Kentucky Derby with the 
next stop the Florida Derby 
~Cal~. Don pa~10.80 and 
~.40, while long shot Hoist 
the Silver returned ;9.40 as 
~e third-plare flash_at9 
Alydar, a homebr~! son of 
Raise A Native, earned 
$103,350 in Saturday's vie. 
tory. 
STOP BALDNESS 
Free Scalp Clinic in Terrace on Thursday,  
March 9 only. 
BEFORE AFTER 
CUNICALLY TESTED AND GUARANTEED 
AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAiRAND SCALP 
(Aid to improve condition of scalp) ACT NOWI 
MEN and WOMEN 
,"Save Your Hair" 
DON'T RESIGN 
YOURSELF 
Thle Internationally famous expert 
uroes that you do not resign 
yourself to baldness unless you 
me already bald. Your only obll. 
gallon Is to yourself - to free your 
mind about hair Ioea, dandruff, 
itching or olhef scalp dlaordere, 
GET THE FACTS 
If your condition ie "hopeless' he will 
tell you so frankly. About 5% of those 
he examinee ere boeleee. O~e~m 
he'll tell yOU what's wrong with your 
hair and scalp, what en and she~M 
be done about It. how little time and 
money wdl De required to PUt your 
scalp In condition to grow hea~lhy air 
again, 
DOCTOW8 AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND 
SCALP DANGER SIGNS 
• Dandr0ff • Hair Too Dry or Oily 
• Excess Hair Fall • Itchy Scalp 
HIHr end $oelp 8peololllt will be holding free heir end SUMp 
clink) at the LeXolsn Motor Hotel on Thurs, Morch 9 only 
bMwe~m the boom of 2 p.m. ond 8 p.m. 
AH exom.ln~tlons are given In prtvote, tl~ro te no obNgat~,. 
m wpmntmem needed. Ask ~ deek clerk for Mr. Birch s 
suite nummr. 
BAYARD HAM & SCALP CLHC 
P.O. Box 1197, Station A, Surrey, B.C. V3S 4P6 
World =k/at track and f!e d 
f%mm'  ,~sht ~•. " Veteran D iane  Jones- m_etres, or:  _, • teofthefactshehad~ 
• Konihowski of Edmonton UeDDIe ; _  Brlll of inspi ion Nancy Rooks ot 
emerged as the easy winner Ald~grove, u;C., was not at opposit . . . .~ 
in the,pentathlon, ano as her ~besL but won the finisher, wss~more toan ,~u 
womm s longjump cham- women's high jump with 1.85 seconds lower. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A 
United States runner sd a 
world mark and three native 
national records were estab- 
lished uring the week~d at 
the Canadian indoor track 
and fldd championships a t  
the Claude Rohillard Centre. 
The world standard was 
set by Janlce Merr i l lo f  
Waterford, Conn., Sunday 
when she became the first 
"woman to cover 3,000 metres 
in less than nine minutes." 
The strongest Canadian 
showing came in the men's 
200 metres where Dan 
Blocchi of Montreal set a 
time of 21.4 secondsin a 
semi-final, and Hugh Fraser 
of Ottawa equalled the mark 
in ~nning the final. The 
previous record of 21.8 
belonged to Biocchi and 
three others. 
Fraser also took the gold 
medal in the S0-metre final 
Saturday and was named the 
outstanding male athlete at 
the meet. 
The other Canadian ative 
records were set Saturday. 
ROn Jackson of Edmonton 
broke the tape in the men's 
400 metres at 47.9 seconds, 
improving the mark of 48.21 
set by Bryan Saunders of 
Toronto in the same meet n 
1977. 
Jeaeelyn Richard of 
Montreal covered the 
Women's 1,500-metre walk in 
seven minutes, 21.5 seconds, 
to erase the standard of 
7:23.9, set by Jacinthe 
ThebergeofDolboan, Sue., a 
year earlier. 
WINS TWO EVENT8 
plan. / 
metres. " I  was a little ,,iuaedtoheaswimmersc 
In the pentathlon, she won 
the 54)-metre hurdles, shot 
put, high jump and long 
jump and finished fourth in 
the 800 metres to score 4,410 
points. Her nearest com- 
petitor, Jill Ross of Toronto, 
scored 4,065. ' 
Francine Gendron of Mon- 
treal also won two events-- 
the 800 metres and I,S00 
the fact that no one was 
tired," said Brill, who won .... ~,,-~ me didn't bother 
the American Athletic Union ~'~.:~'~erri]l said. "When I 
championships in New Yorg 
the previous weekend. ~wmn I got used ~ being !n 
Claude Ferragne of the pool alone and Daring to 
Montreal won his second keep the laps and times in 
consecutive men'shigh jump my head." 
title with a leap of 2.18 Her record bettered the 
metres, time of 9:02.54, set by 
Merri l l ,  a mathematics Francle Larrieu-Lutz in San 
student, stopped the dock at Diego, in 1974. 
New Business s 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
Ltsted 
Here! 
'DS BODY SHOP-  635-9410 
TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES " 635-4227 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081" 
THE HOBBY HUT - 635-9393 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
ALL .WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
I f  you wish your  Business 
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STRIKE : 
fH~W "A ".) I~ 
IT g 
. . . .  ~tP  
RICH ! 
~.:!;,;;~f,~.::'ii, • ] 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
THIS SPECIAL RATE 
• LINES .5 DAYS.5 DOLLARS 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . .  - - - ' - ' ' - - - "1  
| .  I DALLY HERALD ~i l  Coupon iwith SS.0Ocash : 
I Cheque or, Money  Order  to:  
t "STRIKE IT RICH" "Strike it Rich" Ads 
I The  Da i ly  Hera, ld 
I ADS 3m Ka lum 
I Please allow one space between words Ter race ,  B.C.  VaG 4~4 
I i i I i i i I I i i  I I I I i i  i i i : i  I I I I i l  I 
n i i i i . i i  i i t i  I i i i i  i i  i i i i i  i i i t  
I 
I" .i i I i i i  i l  I i i i .1 il i.I. ILl i I'i ' i' I'1 I'1 
a i ' i l i  I I  i ' i  I'i i i l i l  I l l  i::i i I"1,1 i l  
I 
I i J I I I"i t I l i ,~ I I I l l  I '1 i l l  I I I I  !1  
/ 
Pr in t  your  ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include 
your  telephone number  and  leave a b lank space between words. 
I 
I i tems may not exceed $250 in value.  Pr ice must be included in the 
I adver t i sement .  . ~. 
, ' ,  ,. 
I Your  adver t i sement  w i l l  run for  f i ve  consecutive days i 
I •receipt of coupon and accompanying payment, upon 
' I  " No cancellations or refunds. , :  ,J 
i No 'bus iness  ads please. ',. 
' '  ' ' t , 
I Adver t i sements  must  meet  the i lDa i ly  Herald advert i s ing .s tan.  
dards , .  ' ' 
I Name- -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . _ _ ' - -  . . . .  _ . _ . '  . . . . . . .  I" Stri l(e I t  R ichads  ' ' " ' ":' cannot be taken over  the telephone. l Address - - - - -  . - - - - _ _ - -~ . .  . . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . .  . - - - - - - ]  
costs, code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  TO~$3N VALUE : C lass i f i ca t ion____  . . . .  _ .Te lephone No , . _ . _ ,  . . . . .  J FOR ITEMS UP IN * 
I ! • I • t ,_______" Turn Your____.oon__t Wants int0kto____._________________instant gash,_,  Take Advantage. of this Spooiat late Today!! 
/ 
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Skeena Hotel and McEwan GM played adeciding ame m me ~eeaa won e-~. 
Commercial Hockey League semi-finals Monday night. 
Commercial hockey semi-finals 
BY JACK STEWART.. 
Totem Ford wins number 
one. Skeeea Hotel in Flnals. \ 
In the first two games 
Monday night, Totem Ford 
doubled Gordon and An- 
daraon 6 to 3. 
• It was a hard hiring, pull 
out all the stops hockey 
~d e that saw penalties help 
e the outcome. - 
With 9:14 gone in the first 
period Totem's Tom Farrow, 
~Baisted by Bob Peacock 
were first on. the board, a 
short handed goal, with 
Brian Clark is the sin bin for 
elbowing. 
~'i With 13:46 gone, the same 
stored on a power play with 
G&A playing short handed. 
A minute and 38 seconds 
later It was Totem again 
with Farrow, Peacock and 
Rick Litowski. ending the 
period 4 to 2. The eeoeond 
power play goal fo the 
period. 
With 17:57 to go, ealrly in 
the third period it was Ford, 
Peacock and Lltowald in a 
nice pasdag play. 
1:33 later ~ got their 
third final goal from 
DeWimcr, Olsm and 
Clifford. 
With one second to 8o 
Harder, ansissted by 
Peacock-drilled one past 
G&A net minder Richard 
for fiese two teams. 
the three stars all went to. 
Totem Fords, Jerry Lam- 
ming, Bob Peacock and Tom 
Farrow. 
The second game of the 
night saw Skeena Hotel 
defeat McEwan 8 to 5 to win 
a playoff spot in the finals. 
• In the first period Skeena 
scored three unanswered 
goals. First it was Dave 
~mrpe from DIck Brown, 
en Sev Plateni from Ken 
Zelgler and Bob Ccopcr. 
~eena's second god was 
scored when McEwaus Rick 
lewis was penalized for 
interfermce. 
With 12:44 to go in the 
second period McEwan's 
RayRowe,  assissted by 
$250,000 a. season for new 
Argonaut running back 
department, Ken Dean of 
S~eena stopped 23 tin'ough 
2½ periods, and 13 of those 
were in the third period. Pat 
Hayes took over and only 
had five shots to turn away. 
which gives an indication of 
haw strong the defense was 
for Skeena. 
At the other and McEwan's 
Eric Chapman stopped 24 
shots, 11 of those in the third 
~ lod .  
otel penalty mintues 
through three perinds were 
33 for McEwan bein~ 
assessed 18 minutes and.__ 
~eena hotel the balance. 
There were two hat tricks 
in the. game one to 
McEwan's Ray =Rowe,' the 
other  to Skeena's  Sev 
Running back Terry Met- fo~" 163,000, but that's not as 
calf,,-/flgned Monday by good as it sotmds9 
Toronto ;Argonauts to the 3"The new contract called 
highest con.tract in Canadian for 20 deferred payments 
Football League history, has stretching between 1984 to 
refeaasddetalls of the money 1986 and I'll have to fight for 
he was paid by St. Louis that money. Lest season I
Cardinals of the National made 150,000, but it cost me 
$20,000 to buy out the 
remaining two years of my 
contract." 
In five seasons with the 
Cardinals, Metealf rushed 
Football League. 
Metcalf, 26, signed a 
reported seven-year con- 
tract with the Argonauts 
calling for about I~50,900_ a
season in U.S. funds. The 
Saattle, Wash., native will 
play out his career in 
Toronto. 
"I don't want to go into de- 
tails about my Argonaut con- 
tract, 10ut I don't mind telling 
you exactly what I g0t 
paidnin St. Louis," Me, calf 
said. He was drafted third by 
the Cardinals in 1973 out of 
California State University 
at Long Beach. 
"My rookie season in the 
NFI, (1973) the Cardinals 
paid me $29,000 and then 
$21,000 the next year. I 
signed anew contract in 1975 
Betting 
increase 
Canadiane apparontlz did 
not take their troubles to tl~e 
ratio, racks last year where 
they wagered a record $1.232 
10dillon, up 9.6 per c~nt from 
1976, statistics from the 
federal agriculture• depart- 
men, say. 
However, the average bet 
per race on rmming horses 
dropped 2,3 per eent" to 
$61,954 while the average bet 
on harness races increased 
8.1 per eeut to 123,423, 
The Woodbine race track 
for 3,438 yards and scored 24 
touchdowns, caught 195 
passes for 1,-862 yards and 
nine touchdowns, retur- 
nodal 7 kcckoffs for 2,04 
yurds--a 26.2-yard 
average- and two touch- 
downs, and returned 80 punts 
for 921 yards and one touch- 
down. 
He is the first NFL player 
to record more than 2,000 
combined net yards in three 
coneecutlge e as0ns, 197~-~7. 
Metealf said his 
may show other NFL pleycrs 
that the CFL is worth con- 
sidering for a carecr. 
3"I think I've opened the 
door from the NFL to the 
CFL," Metealf said. "A lot of 
players, some good friends 
otzmine, are going to look up 
here. The NFL owners are 
already talking about the 
Metcaif situation." 
Ifyo '  
duo scored arain on a power 
play, when G&A's Don 
Clifford was in the box for 
roughing. 
;:CdtA scored early in the 
second period. It was Kevin 
Oisen, from Harold Cox and 
David DoWinter. Three 
minutes and 46 seconds 
later, it was Oleen, DeWinter 
lind Mark Hidber, to tie it up. 
Their first goal was on a 
Bullm, to end the game 6 to 
3. 
In shots stopped, Jerry 
Lemm/ag turned away 25 
G&A shots, 13 of those in the 
first, period, against two 
stops by G&A's Richard 
Bullee, in the same peeled. 
Richard Bullen, of G&A 
stopped 16 shots through the 
game. 
power, play when Totem's In penalty minutes, Totem 
' Mike Ford was penalized for picked up 18 minutes throp~h 
~ing .  , three periods, and G&A 
.~. ~With 2:46 to. go. Totem s, picked up16 minutes. 
'RL~o; Michaud, assisted by ~l'hl~was the first meerin¢ 
! row and Ken 
 ports shorts 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . .  
Terry Braonstien and his 
Winnipag rink won the Cana- 
dian Brier Curling cham- 
plonshtp 13 years ago 
ioday--in 1965,beating the 
Britis5 Columbia rink 10-7 in 
Sankatcon. A five on the 
idghth end avoided a 
deadlock with Saskatchewan 
quartet led by Harold Worth 
of Delisle. 
ADVANCE-•,•AMs TUE Mar 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
: REMEMBER WHEN . , . 
Canadisiis were startled 
when the Soviet Union 
defeated Canada 7-2 to win 
the World Hockey Cham- 
pionship 24 years ago 
today--in 1954--at Stock- 
'holm. Canada's team, 
Toronto East York in- 
termediates, entered th( 
final with six wins and no 
losses, while Moscow 
Dynamee had five wins and a 
Be/The victory in the final 
gan~e therefore gave the 
U.S.S.R. a one-point edge. 
ADVANCE--AMs WED Mar 
, 
By, THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . .  
Pau l  Ruage of Montreal 
Maroons was fined $50 and 
suspended from the National 
Hockey League40 years ago 
today--in 1928"for striking 
Red Horner, Toronto 
dofeeeeman, on the head 
with a stick NHL Presldmt 
Frank Calder said Range's 
good record up to that time 
kept thesmpmalon down to 
two games; 
CANCELLATION HURTS 
Frank O'BHm and John PiatonL ~ ~, ~: . . . . .  in Torontowas thesite of the 
Miller, got their first The win for Skenna tin- twO largest wagerings--l~.8 
marker \ ched a pinyoff spot in the. million by 32,660 patrons at 
- ~- ;- . . . . . . .  o ' -~a 's  finals having defeatou the uem's Plate June 25 and 
~.  ¢.^-- ~hom~,,q, and MeEwan tow straight. $2.3 million by 24,354 at the 
~-. , , . . .  w;,h ~.~q ,,, m, it In the other series, Totem Championship Stakes Day 
.0o et, , . .o a,,oa..,h,, .  Ken Ford will g0 st it ag , oct. 23. Edmonton s. Derby 
" "  . . . . .  =~ . . . . . .  " at 9'30 ~.=.,~A. " .o =n=o~,=a hv Wednesday • night • Day attracted 12354 patrons 
" "~"~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ meet G&A • ~o,~=,{, o.,a t , , , . ,  . . . .  ut p.m. whoa they .who bet $1.2million. 
one past McEwans Eric . . . . . .  thpv ~ln . ]nvSk ,waa.  L t  n Thcre were 125 racing 
Chapman. .. ~.~ ,~,--..~.~-~,, v'~"~T,A win cards in the country last 
With 3:14 left i t  was ~; ; , .~ .~" .~. .~. '~=~. .  year which produced 
Piatom, his second one of th "~^-'~ - " -~-  =+ 10 nm .wagcring of more than $1 
night, from Scott Freeman ~' "  . ° ' ; " ,  ..-" . ~'¢!1~'= million: 27 at Blue Bonnets 
evieon . '  :'l'nurs(la I11 me gee nuig and Lanny N • ' .; ~,=m~, n~Y,~;, ,~.oM andone at Richelieu, both m 
. . . . . . . . .  the2n . . . . .  i -~'~ ° ' '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the ~nf l~ard  read ~eana,. :~--,ys'py".%~. " °.o ...~. - -~  in Toronto; 55 at Woodbine; 
He,ale McEwnnl ~' . ,~ ,mt~!oucot .veanusnomo . . . . . . . . .  , • .. .-,~t .=- . , :  . .  ~ . . . . . .  o .=_ twoat~or¢-;ne,  unt . ;oneat  
",ph~,thlrdnm.i0dstertodoff ' Turn  OUt tO De some m me ~,a.,,,,.,.,,.,. .,;.= =+ v= 
with a bamz when at the 44 best Commerc ia l  Leaguo . . . . . .  
second -mark ,  Steve Hockey to take place her e in . . . . .  
Dillabough ansissted by 
Lewis Taylor got 'their 
second marker; 
One minute and 36 seconds 
istcr McEwan seered again, 
this rime it was John Miller 
from O'Brtien and Rowe, to 
make the score 6-3. 
Ken Zelgier for Skeeaa, 
ssal~ted by Coop~ and 
Couture opined thief lead 
again, and a minute and 29 
seconds later the icing went 
on the cake whm Soy Pie,eel 
scored his third goal of the 
night, aasissted by Bob 
Couture. 
~ l th  7:58 to go it was Ray 
we from Gil lard and , 
Miller and 36 seconds later i t  
NEW YORK (AP)' - -  A was Rowe again from Miller 
lawyer representing "boxer and Ken Gordon 
Ron Lyle said Tuesday the . In the final m~utds•of the 
heavywelght'.s ~ture ear.ecr./ game with Ken Zeiglcr in the i
is in jeoparQ, heca. use_ qm penalty box for skeena, 
Saturday. The claim was forward.roraminuteand2~ 
made by Jacob Rabinowitz seconds MeEwan played 64, 
in connection with a lawsuit and streeg defensive work 
filed by Lyle against pro- by Skeesa'kept ~em off the 
meter Don King and the board. 




a Ion8 time. The number of running- 
~esna Hotel, the horse cards increased by S4 
newcomers this seasnn have days and 870 races last year 
earned their place. I wonder and harness racing in. 
who they will play - -  don't creased by three days and 
you? 187 races. Agriculture offi- 
Come out and sesl cinis conducted 74,551 urine 
The three stars for this samples, 76 of which fomd 
game had to be Sev Pintoni prohibited substances, 55 
and Ken Zeigler, and the from standardbred and ~1 
first star wen,to Kee Dense. from running horses. 
...a review by Doug Evans 
Will Planning and Investment C0unsellingi 
Mr. Evans would like to offer-his assistance In discussing 
the possible structuring of your Will/the need for Buy-Sell 
Agreements, trusts and, generally, to offer Royal Trust's 
services with regard to helping manage your Investments. 
• ~ Deferred Profit Sharing P I !ne  
i ~  permit corporations to make contributions from! 
profits for employees,providing s.valuable tax 
weca   
out your G.LS, fon'm 
Every year, you must re-apply for 
your Guaranteed income Supplement, 
even if you are presently receiving it. 
So fill in the application you received 
in the mail. And return it in the addressed 
envelope as soon as you can. We cannot 
continue to pay your Supplement after 
March 31st, 1978, unless you send us 
your form. 
Old Age Security has set up offices 
to help. To find the one nearest you, 
check the bottom of this ad, and if you 
run into difficulties, get in touch with us. 
We're here to help. 
~.! ~ ,¢;~..~.,~..~;;. ... . .., .. . . . . . .  ,~,., 
~: ~,, '. ............... . .... Canada Manpower Centre ~,"~':-:~'," ;.,e~- e~. 
4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace 
Thursday, March 9 -8 :30  a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13-8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Health and Welfare 
Canada 
Monique B~gin, Minister 
Santd et Bien-~tre social 
Canada 
Monique Bdgin, Ministre 
¢O-NSUME R REPORT 
 SHOP NOW THRU TII, MARCH 31, 1978 
'89," 
. - . . . .  , • , . :  




By NHo a Bed 
5y Day a Sofa 
~ : i ~ j ~ ~ l i  deduction for the company, When this type of plan "' ~ " - -:. ,, 
~ i / ' ~ i l i f t  is,utilized along with a Retirement Savings PIaQ, an . . . . . . . . .  0 ,  . . " - . ,  ~,i.:,,:. ~ , .'. "'. '•"- ' " " " II ~0 .~. ,9 .6  '" ~l~dOu-- 'n'1196 
~ ~  , . Increased ta x bonef!t can rosdl!;. ' i . . . . . .  ' ...... " " . . . . .  
" ...... ~ '  " "  , ,~O,, . , , . r , , , . , .  A, , , , , ,  . ~.o,r,~, , 1 . • ';'~i'''r.:"'.~=~':. '' "~ 6 Pno0o 2 P iooo  
S~L~.~A~/~T:~_V_AN~ • thoselndlviduals receiving an unusually large sum 
: - - - " , ,~ , ' -~=E, ,  i • of money In any year, such 'an a capital gain, " " • " :  :' ' . . . .  i " 
RoyalTrust  [nm recaptured dapreclatlonlor a large separation ' ) " in I_ ,I ill....I _L, 
allowance, can now use an Income..A~/e['aglng , 
I r  ~ Annuity to spread-the tax I.mpset anywhere up'to '-, t 
P' . . . . .  ' ,., ~' ";' . , . .  " . fifteen yeais', : ~ 
BARGAINS iK[THESE ARE BEING BROUGHT TO 
/ ~"iWiill be v s i t ing your ,a rea  short ly  and shou ld .you .wish to ,  ,~, • ' . . . . .  : "  " 
~ 'd l scussanvof  these services;  you can  contaot l~e  at ~l 
"YOU"- THE OONSUHEII 
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PAGE 6, THE HERALD, Wednesday, March 0, 197e 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anclto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
dacuments to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertlsements must be 
recelved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the llablllty of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publlsh an advertisement 
or in the event oe an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount •paid for 
such advertising: 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place at origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide" 
requirement for the work 
involved_:. . . . . . . .  
~terllng PUblishers [.10. 
Published at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 












Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ier  year 36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year 40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00; 





Terrace & District 









-will be having a general 
meeting on Wednesday, 
March 8, 1978 at 7:30 in the 
Senior Citizens Room at the 
Rec. Centre. Everyone 
Interested please attendll 
Y.B.C. Bowling Is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
N archlath1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Terrace Girls Minor Softball 
will be holding their first 
general meeting on March 
9th. at the Senior Citizens 
Room In the Terrace Arena. 
This Is a very important 
meeting . now executive 
needed, Meeting time 8 
o'clock. 
Anyone who has not yei 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
Dlstrlot Arts Counclh Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2. 
The District of Terrace, PATS KNITS 
CLASS IF IEDRATES Parks 8, Recreation Knitting Machine Sales 
Department will be span. Lessons . Patterns . Ac- 
LOCAL ONLY: sating a: cessorles 
20 words or less S2.00 per TEEN DISCO DANCE Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
;nsertlon, over 20 words 5 Friday, March10 (eft;linG.IOn) 
cents pe r word. 8:00- 12:00 p.m. THE HOBBY'HUT 
3 or more consecutive in. $2.00 per person Cera'mlc supplies & 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. Call 638-1174 or 638-1177 for 
further Information. Greenwere, air- brushing 
REFUNDS: available, custom firing. 
First Insertion charged for FLEA MARKET 3936 McNell St. 
whether run or not. Saturday .April 8th - -  10 635.9393 
Absolutely no refunds after a.m..3 p.m. skeena Secon- 
ad has been set. dary School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
CORRECTIONS: Sale, Bazaar, White 
Must be made before 2nd Elephant Individuals and 
insertion. Groups Welcomel : HOMEMAKERS 
Allowance can be made for Entry forms avallable at WANTED ' 
only one incorrect ad. CFTK or Sight and Sound. Full or part-time 
For further Information APPLY 
BOX NUMBERS: phone 635.9277 or 635-7959. Terrace Community 
75 cents pick up. Spensore~ by the Kinefle Servlces 
$1.25 mallod. Club of Terrace 4603 D Park Avenue 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Terrace Art Ass0clation Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
Rates available upon is sponsoring a life-drawing (020-13f) 
request, workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpson, on March HELP WANTED: Baby 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 31, April 1 and 2 In the sitter required In Vaclnltyof 
Uplands School area, near 
RATE: Terrace Library Arts Room. Sparks Street N, after school 
22 cents per agate line. To reglster before March 24, 
Minimum charge $5.00 per write 4711 Tuck Ave., or and occasional full day in 
your home o#. mine. 3 
Insertion. phone 635-2964. Limit of 15 children. $2.00 per hour 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND persons, phone 635-3055 after 5 p.m. 
TRANSIENT AD- B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall (03-8) 
VERTISING: Bazaar. November 18th - 
$3.60 per column inch. 1978. Arena Banquet Room 
NOTICE 
32: BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. FOR SALE: Suzuki 1977, GT 
500, Black with 880 miles for 
DEADLINE A FREE Master Class in more Information phone 635- 
ballet will be. held In 2614or635-4666. $1500.(p5.6) 
DISPLAY: Terrace by guest dancer 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Maria Louis onMarch 11, FOR SALE: 1976 Honda 
publlcatlon day. 1978 for children between XL70. Like new condition. 
the ages of 9 and 13 who Asking $500 phone 635.2366 
CLASSIFIED: have at least one year of (I)5-10) 
1:00 p.m. day prior to knowledge In classical 
publication day. ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
Service charge of $$.00 on all dance wear. The class is 
N.S.F. cheques, limited and deadline for 
registration wil l  be 
WEDDING DESCRIP. February 28, 1978. All 
TIONS: interested Individuals are DID YOU KNOW. 
No charge provided news asked to write to: QueenswayTradinL1 
submitted within one month. T e r r a c e D a n c e 3215 Kalum St. 
$5.00 production charge for Association, P.O. Box 638-1613 
wedding and-or engagement 25~, Terrace, B.C. VEG 
pictures. Newsof weddings 4A9, complete with Have A New Sffipment of 
(write-ups) rece!ved one Name, Address, Phone 
month or more after event Number, Age and - Bar type - pub mirrors 
$10.00 charge, with or Training In Ballet; Pachinko- Japanese pin- 
without picture. Subject to I ball games 
condensation. Payable in PARENTS IN CRISIS I" California grape tray wall 
advance. Are you making your own ihanglngs _ 
life and your children's Used hand guns 
CLASSIFIED AN. miserable? Do you con-  Furniture-Appliances 
NOUNCEMENTS: stantly yell at your children, Much more 
or hit them, or find it hard to Come in and 
Births 5.50 control yo~,r angry feelings Browse 
Engagements 5.50 toward them? -WE BUY 
Marriages 5.50 P.I.C.'s goal' is to help you _ ANYTHING 
Deaths 5.50 become the loving con- OF VALUE 
Funerals 5.50 structlve parent you really 
CardsofThanks 5.50 want to be. TRADE.SELL- " 
MemoriaINotices 5.50 All inquires absolutely - NEW-USED- 
confidential. :)pen 6 days a week 9:30 - 6 
PHONE 635.6357 Phone Mary or John •635.4419 il 9 on Fridays • 
Classified. Advertising Dept. Jane 638.8302. "Terrace's most unique 
~ MILLSMEMORIAL ;econd hand store" 
THRIFTSHOP 
Weight Watchers meeting Mills Memorlal Hospital LOOKING FOR FUR- 
heldevery Tuesday at 7 p.m. Auxiliary would appreciate NITURE? 
at the Knox United Church any donations of good, clean For excellent prices on' 
Hall, 4907 Lazstle Avenue. clothing, any household furniture see :the bargain 
HEALTH CARE FOR items, toys etc. for their floor at 'FRED'S FUR- 
SENIORS A St. John Am- THRIFT SHOP. NITURE LTD. 
bulance Course You are For pickup service phone 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
never too old to learnl For 635-5320or 6~5-5233, or leave Terrace 635.3630 
more Information, please donations atthe Thrift shop SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, on Lazel le Avenue on 
635-5842. Satur:days between 11:00 Must sell, near new 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank Remlngton Semi-Automatic 
akeena District Girl Guides you. (nc) 30.06 rifle with 4x4 Bushnell 
• Scope. Cost $600 new, sell for would like to announce the . Baby Clinic every Tuesday $350 phone 638-1681, 635.9606 
opening of a Land Ranger starting at 1:30 p.m. (p3-6) 
Company in the Thornhill -ThornhlllBabyCllnicevery 
area. Glrlsbatweentheages 2nd and 4th Friday at the 
of 14 and 18 who are in- CommunltyCentrefrom. 1:30. MusT SELL: 1970 Rupp 
terested please call 635.3061 • 4:00 p.m. 640cc Ski-doG, sailboat with 
or 638.1269 (ctf) .AdutClinlcs-/~on. Wed. & trailer, good shape,, tent 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. sleeps family of four. 
You are invited to par- .V.D. CIInlc-3:00p.m.every Rototlller~ aquarlurn and 
tlcipate In these Lenten Man. & Thurs. equipment, phone 635.6935 
noonday addresses to be afteri6.p.m. (p5-8) 
held at St. Matthew's INCHESAWAYCLUB 
Anglican Church, 4726 ' Meet every Tuesday night at FOR SALE: 1 - 9x12 Shag 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 8in the Skeena Health Unit. rug $50., 2 complete 
Time: 12:15 p.m. For more information phone aquariums $150, 1 Skll Saw 
Bring your own sand- 635.2847 or 635.3023. and 1 Router $100. Assorted 
wlches..coffee and tea books .25c each. phone 635. 
will be served. RAPE RELIEF 3904 (p5.9). 
Wednesday March 8th: & CRISIS LINE . 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, FOR WOMEN FOR SALE: Combination 
Holda Griffin "Value CALL 635.7558 record player, B&WT.V. and 
Formation" OR . radio working order $50.00, 
Wednesday March 15th: 635-77211 ~4 size hldeabed, good 
HIIda Talstra, Bill (ctf) : condition S125. 638-8421 after 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" .... 5 (p5-8) ~! ,  
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A  1 o11~ tank 250 gal., 2 tires 
Christian Perspective" A wlnte" thread new 700x17", 1 
tire .summer thread new 
Summation. ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 700~]7" with rim. 11 set 'golf 
Come and bring your Electrical and Refrigeration , u clut~ roans, used 1 season 
friends bring a co- contract, wifl~'cart; 638.8271 (i)3.8) 
worker, participate In House wir ing. 
These discussions on 635.5076 
family life. (ctf) 37, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - I  i" "N" . . . . . . .  
i PETS ' 
Terrace Minor Baseball will GOLDEN RULE 
be holding their general Odd Jobs for the Jobless. 
meeting, Tuesday, March Phone635.A535. 3238 Kalum 
7th at 8 p.m. at the arena. (ctf) . 
WANTED: Good home for 
year old female Siamese. 
phone 635.5416 (p5.9) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
The King of Dogs- Japanese bedroom w.w carpet, 
Bear Dogs (Aklta) puppies fireplace, attached garage, 
for sale. we have only 2 left- on a large fenced lot. Phone 
show qualities. Registered. 635.5172. 
Call to see 635-2993 (p3.4) (P10.7) 
Registered L inebred  3 bedroom cozy home for 
Salukls. Excellent pedigree, sale. 1945 Eobslen Crescent. 
Show and pet. Whelped. Phone 635-3802. Reasonable 
Janury 14, 1978. phone 635- priced. (c6.7) 
7006. (p5-9) 
• MUST SELL AND WILLING 
FOR SALE: 1977 Chev Van 
0/4 ton tilt steering - radio, 
16,000 miles wlth studded 
radial tires and radial 
summer tires $5,800 firm. 
phone 638-8371'-(P5.6) 
FOR SALE:  1974 Blazer 
28,000 miles 350, 4 speed 4x 4 
good condition S4,500 635.4835 
nights 635-5950 days (p5.9) 
1976 G.M. pickup standard, 4 
WANTED: 500 gal. fuel 
tank 635-3948 (p3-6) 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
conc'ttion, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen- 
trally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
S611. (cff) 




4931 Walsh Avenue 
Su i te  113 
• Terrace, B.C. 
635.7056 
lew 1, 2 and 3 bedroon 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
pets. (c:ft) . . . .  
Glinton Manor 
Furnished or  unfurnish~d 
studio or 1 bedroom 





A well maintained con- 
dominium. 3 bedrooms 
kitchen, living-dining room 
all completely carpeted. 2 
bathrooms. Garden space. 
Convenlently close to schools 
and shopping. Asking only 
$1,000.00 down and take over 
payments. For more in. 
to, please phone 635-5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20.M16) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home. Quiet street on bench. • 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large 
fenced backyard. Phone 635- 
9340 after 5 p.m. (06.8) 
Young worklng couple wish 
to rent an unfurnished house. 
Between $200 and $300 per 
month phone 635-9722 (c3-6) 
WANTED TO RENT: 
Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom 
house in town. With in- 
tension to buy. Please 
phone 638.1613 days or 635- 
5937 nights. (cff) 
RETIRING? 
Adult.oriented, factory- 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver Island -- 
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vie. 
torla,,B.C,; or Box 882, 
Summerland, "B.C.' ~ 
CTF-M31 
• speed, good condition phone 
635-6965 (p5.10) 
KEYSTON E COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2-  4603/Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near scheaht and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, seeurlty Iockup 
and patrol. 





2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent. Frldge and stove 
' included, Wall to  wall 
carpet. Reliable couple. 
Available Immediately. No 
pe~ $185 rent 638-1786 (c3-6) 
KALUMGARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see •full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635.4841. 
• (ctf) 
FOR RENT: One bedroom 
furnished unit at Noi4 - 3936 
Mountaln View Ave. phone 
Skeena Estate 635-2577 (03-8) 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per 
100 (possible). Information 
send Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
General Agencies Ltd., Box 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 




Terrace, Kltlmat Northcoast 
EQUIPMENT: Complete 
units for blown loose.fill and 
foamed.ln-pla'ce insulation. 
All tools and new truck. 
Owner will train. Low 
overhead and an ideal side 
line or fuIItime business for 
• under:S16,000. Phone 624- 
4101 p.m. O r write L. Knutson 
575-Sth Ave., E. Prince 
Rupert. (pi0.12) 
1975 Dodge % ton pickup, 
P.S.,P.B., 11,000 miles. To 
view phone Ken at. 635-2333 
(c5.9) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge 
Challenger, 30,000 miles 
$3400. Phone 635.5640 (p5.9) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Mustang, 6 cylinder, 
Automatic. Only 17,800 
miles. Asking $2000 Phone 
635-7743. Can be seen at 3979 
McNeal St. (p10.4) 
1966 Dodge pickup for sale 
52,000 miles. View at 1955 
Bebslen Rd. phone 635-7592. 
(pl-6) 
l e Transport  Transports Canada canada 
. .Sealed Tenders addressed to the un. 
dersigned at 739 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver ,  B.C. V6C IA2 marked ,  
"C lean ing  Services of the Air Terminal  
Bui lding, Storage Bui lding and Main- 
tenance  Bu i ld ing  a t  Ter race  A i rpor t ,  
Terrace,  B.C . "  wi l l  be received upto  15:00 
hours P.S.T. on 14 Apr i l  1978. 
• .Tender documents may be obtained from 
the off ice of the A i rpor t  Manager, Terrace 
A i rport ,  Terrace,  B.C. and f rom the 
Regional Supply  Officer, Department of 
Transport ,  Room 410, 739 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver ,  B.C. VBC 1A2. 
.. Interested parties a re  advised that a pre- 
bid site meet ing wi l l  be held at 10:00 hours 
P.S.T. on Tuesday 14 March 1978 in the 
A i rpor t  Managers  Office, Terrace Airport, 
Terrace,  B.C. to discuss al l  phases of the 
• Contract. The lowest or any tender not 
necessari ly accepted. 
F.B. WaNG 
Regional Supply Officer 
Canadian A i r  Transportation 
Administrat ion 
Kitskukalum Sk iH i l l  Pro Shop Lease ~ 
The Regional Distr ict  of K i t imat  Stikine 
invites interested parties to bid upon the 
lease for a pro shop and ski school con- 
cession/ on K i t sumka lum Ski H i l l ,  
Terrace,  B.C. 
The lease w i l l  be for a duration of three 
years commencing May I, 1978. The 
successful appl icant  wi l l  be expected to 
provide pro shop end ski school services 
to the specif icat ions of the Regional 
Distr ict .  
Anyone  interested in this contract may 
obtain fur ther  det iais and specifications 
f rom:  
Ski School and Pro Shop Lease 
Kitsumkalum Sk i  H i l l  
Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  of K i t imat  Stikine 
No .9 .  4644 Lazel le Avenue 
Terrace,  B.C. 
V8G IS6 (telephone 635-7251) 
Al l  appl icat ions must  be submitted to the 
above address no later  than 4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, March  20, 1978. 
The highest or any tender may not 
necessari ly be accepted. 
' . ,  . ,  
Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
wlth fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to  covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
ftrepla(:e are two o f  the 
features of thls outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built.in china cabinet In 
eating area, "mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room; workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties.only 
please call 635-3175 after 5 
p .m.  
(CTF)' 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroo m 
home with. finished 
basement fireplace, largel 
lot, close to Schools. Phone 
635.2601 ~ . . . .  
(C20:M1'6) • . . • . ' 
I i~  ! ¸  4 ~ " l ~  ~*  , 
!;;~r y. ~ P~.  to sell . :" 
.i'=~1~1 , 'wnb le~|e .  Call 635. '; 
1972 V= ton Ford Pickup, V8, 4 
speed, radio, good shape 
$1500, 1970 Datsun SlO, 
automatic, tapedeck, good 
shape $850, 12 H.P.M.T.D. 
Garden tractor, electric 
start with brade and wheel 
chains $750. 3V~ cu. ft. 
. cementmlxer. Needs engine 
fNlO0 Phone 635.3038 days, 
: 635-2486 evenings (pS-10) 
FOR- SALE: 1975 V.W. 
: Beetle 29,000 miles. Lots of 
..; extras, View at 4814 Agar or 
phone 635.4726 (I)3-8) 
FOR SALE: 1970 Mazda 
. S.W. Good condition phone 
'~ 63S-$647 after 5 p.m. (p3.8) 
7 
~ 
-• . .  
i" FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
• bedroom mobile home. 
• Located on fully serviced lot 
i? in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
:; Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Wsrren at 
~ Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
!IiFOR SALE: 24x40 double 
~;~'wlde trailer • smoke and 
,/some fire damage . to be 
:,~i~moved as soon as possible. 
;~Gotng cheap. Ideal for shop. 
~Phone 635-3632 after 6 
;~FOR SALE: 19N,  12x68 
~!~Glendale, 3 bedroom, 6 
~maior appliances, seml- 
:~furnlshed, set up and skirted 
~on lot In Terrace Trailer 
~Park., Open to offers, phone 
~63a-ls84 (ps.8) 
~FOR SALE: Completely 
~furnlshed. Mobile home on 
~iarge lot. The lot has view 
:/and has excellent future 
~bulldlng site potential. 
:i!~Please;~. phone 638,1507 (c8-13) 
1972 MonarCh mobile home 
12x60 3 bedrooms. 8x25 Joey 
'Shack. Furnished or un. 
furnished. • Asking , $9,000 
- ' - -  "'°--°-- ~e  o~:~;;~ afferS week. Bids will be received up to 
. . . .  " " ~ " ~ 3:00 p.m., March 23, 1978 fo 
• -^,, ci--"------~" .._"-T n. ,. ,.,------~.  supply 36 spruce logs, 38 feet 
ru~,~t . , - :  w/4 =~,,,v,=.a," In length with a minimum 
67,  
SERVICES 
$141,00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
~ simply return 
78 Camaro HT 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.08 
or slmply return 
76 Fiesta 3 dr. 
$19.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply returq 
12x66' 3 bedrooms with 
laundr, y': rcond;:S! ~l l l  ..:;sell 
furnished or ~'U~fUrnlsllsd. 
Excellent condition phone 
638.0202 after S p.m. (p5-9) 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 1968 
Travelaire 14' sleeps f ive.  
Asking $1,450 phone 847-3702 
Smlthers (p10-141 
FOR SALE BY BID: Goods 
and chattel of Copper 
Mountain Automotive Ltd. 
Situated at 208 Skinner Ave., 
Terrace. For oppointmentto 
view contact Mrs. Lewis at 
635-6326 or 632.3141. 
Bids to be submitted In 
writing to Security Bailiff 
Ltd., Box 222, Kltlmat. (c5-8) 
MOVING??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 





BUDGET RENT A TRUCK 
Don't Boy New 
Buy Used 
We have a good stock of car 
and truck parts. Free 
teleatype, parts, location 
service, covering sll of B.C. 
S.K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd., 
635.2333 day or night Ken 
(c10-14) 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want • good lob'for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing after 4 
phone ~722 (c30-m10) 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 1 
, . . . .  AUTOVEST l 
• 'Before you buy, investigate the ldv lnt lge l  of fills rent- I 
;;,f~wn plan. All meeles paid apply to purshaea. Why l 
tie up your cash or borrowing power, l i t  and last I 
months r im ~[!1~ drive away.. , l 
I 
71 F 250 pickup 78 Econollee Van 70 C 100 Chov 
$129.00 per monfli $136.00 per month 
l ease  end price 
$1,975.00 
or simply rotu,rn, 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
$i24.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1A25.00 
or simply return 
78 F150 4 x 4 
$155.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,275.00 
or simply return 
lease end price 
SLAT5.00 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
S1,875.00 
or simply return 
71 (~Ms Cutlass 
81~.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return 
70, 
LIVESTOCK 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHAROS 
COLLECT 967-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1150MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
diameter of 40 Inches and a 
maximum diameter of 50 
inches. : *" 
These logs must be straight 
and free of deterioration and 
must be freshly cut, The 
successful bidder will be. 
required to deliver fhe logs 
by June 23, 1978. 
The bids for the supply of 
logs will be' F.O.B. Falrvlew 
Terminal, Prince Rupert. 
All Bids are fo be addressed 
to: 
General Meneger 
National Herhours Board 
Port of Prince'Rupert 
Box 730 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ 3S1 
The Outside of the envelope. 
must be marked "Tender 
All tenders 
recelved will be opened'at 
Falrvlew Termlnel at 3:00 
p.m. on March 23, 1978 
(c3-8) 
Notice to Creditors. 
ESTATES OF THE 
DECEASED: HORN- 
SLETH, Carl Ioteof 6¢5 Main 
St., Van., B.C. and 
Skeenavlew Lodge, 4011 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
WALL, Donald Charles late 
of R.R. No. 2, Hampton 
Road, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others. 
having claims against the 
said estate(s) are hereby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard St., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2L7, 
before the 20th of April, 1978 
after which date the assets of 
the said claims that have 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(¢4-m8,15,22,29) 
Notice to Creditors 
Estate of  the deceased: 
KRISTOFFERSON, 
Christopher late of 
Skeenavlew Hospital, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estate(s) are hereby 
re¢lu!red :t,o,~e~zd, them:~duly 
~erifled' 4o thePUBLIC. 
:TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard St:, 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2L7, 
before the 20th of AprIL 1978 
after which date the assets of 
the'said dsims that have 
been recolved. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4.8,15,22,29) 
WYATT'S Arablanwlshes to 
announce that "TAN .TIN" 
sire of halter end per- 
formance winners will stand 
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 638.M03 and 
Inquire about our 
breeding fees. : - 
(C20.M17) 
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way to make moneY". B.C. 
Decor.Deck Ltd., "Vinyl" 
for sundecks, now have 
franchises open In your area, 
-while they last. Phone 112. 
596-1238. (3.7) 
14,,, Lakd- / .uKELSE PHARMAOY .,.,.3J 
| Giflware, Easter Candy~ Cards and prompt  ' I 
ATCO STRUCTURES [] . . . l 
wi eselec.on o,g  I : . ,prescrlptlon services ~;~ !1 
~sed equipment'for sale In III ..1_.. I ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prince George. Twenty the ' r  AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  By stan Lee and John Remits ~nan complexes, kitchens 
~(  Sr t&¢ "r/~/NK I 'Mz~ [ FNEXr. l"ct ~er YTHe ROLL'S ~ r ?? :~/t;llil|/~llt r ~SN'T , r .  _~" we ~:OUNO md Staff quarters area  ~ ' ~  ' ' - -~ ' rGmOER'Nt"" ' '  2IOOFTHEPHONY,IAS~O0~ ~L ; " " 
fewof the units available. Jf11111lIh1[1~ WON~P/.~ Y, ~6r~more Information on ~ / / /  AHI~VE ITI TM THeYREINTER- .(AS MINI~!~ L ..,~ilItlI~II' / / ~  .~PIOER-IVIAN ~ 
~eter McEwan at 562.6231 ' " 
~h 
HELP WANTED: " =" 
Aggressive indiv ldual  
capable of above average 
earnings. Must be reliable 
and available fo start work 
Immediately. Interior. 
Exteriors Ltd., 594 Chllcotln 
Street, KamlOOl~, B.C. V2H 
1GS. Phone 374.$373. (6) 
BUS IM ESS  O~P • 
PORTUNITIES! "A new 
-;;;~.///////l//./,/,,.//./#~.~/////A//J,./~//,/r 
CATFISH by Rogeraw ,  o'Pe rm= 
BUStNF:SS, PERSONALS: 
Divorcel. $100' plus filing 
fees. Obtain your lawyer 
s;Jper~/ised ivorce ever the 
phone:~-'fastl Call Self- 
Counsel Services toll free, 
112-800-663-3007. Chargex 
and Mastercharge accepted. 
(3-7) 
MINE PIT TO CLOSE 
SUTTON-IN-ASHFIELD, 
England.(CP) -- Miners in 
Nottinghamshire have lost 
their battle to save the ll0- 
year-old Teversal :Colliery, 
which is mentioned in D.H. 
Lawrence's novel, Lady 
Chatterley's7 Lover. The 
closure~will go ahead.in two 
years' time because the coal 
board saysit ,  would be too 
expensive to exploit new 
seams.  
FOOD WATERED DOWN 
NOTTINGHAM, England 
(CP) - -  "There is an in~ 
creasing tendency for food to 
contain a greater p~portion 
of water than used to be the 
case," says a report for the 
public protection committee. 
Nearly half the ham samples 
sant for public anal~sis was 
below satisfactory stan-  
dards, the deflcimey caused 
excess water left in ]a~,~ 
OOl~O :; RESURRECTED~' 
"LONDON (CP) --  The 
dock) will be resurrected as a 
heraldic beast when, f~om 
April, it takes its place in an 
omnibus of  stampS h'om 20 
countries that a re  com- 
memorating the Queen's 
coronation. The dodo, a 
flightless bil'd from 
Mauritius that became 
extinct nearly 300 years ago, 
will be on the stamps for  
Mauritius, 
CALLER GIVES NAME 
MANCHESTER, England 
(CP) - -  An anonymous 
caller made d hoax. coleto' 
police about: ~ bomb in a 
' large store. Suspecting a 
hoax, theofficer' treated it 
~th ccohesb, whereupon 
the caller became angry and 
said he wanted to complain 
about the policeman's at- 
titude. He was asked for his 
name so the complaint could 
be passed on--and gave i t .  
~1~ tS,S ~ r~,u4o fr ,k~4 N V m~S ymS I~ 
.~. "  
( 
JSHARP SHOP AI HEllS 61LLIAHII$ :. 
Have Yot  Skates  
TH~ WIZARD OF ID by ]~rant pm*ker ~md J~y  Ima.t 
J~LI "~AT" 14eART~ F~RIVATIF., R e t , ~  rrH1~ ig7 
" ' ~ ARMY ~V~L-~ (PN ITS MY' 
. ~o~A~H/  
B.C .  
----7 A 7 ] 
~z_. ~..~_ 
LEO 
~July 24 to Aug. 23) 4~4~ 
Your Impressions about 
certain acquaintances will be 
valid, but don't, spread the 
word. Some informatlon isbest 
kept secret. 
VlRGO (Aug.. to Sept. 22) 
Some n~lesdlng influences. 
Take no promises for granted. 
YOU. BORN TODAY are an 
extremely talented individual 
but sometimes have doubts 
about your abllltien and need 
encourageme~t to prod you on 
to the success which CAN be 
yours. You are highly 
Imaginative, Intellectually 
inclined, but hypersensitive at 
times. Try to develop self- 
• Get everything in writing and, confidence and a more 
You are especiul]y suited to 
Horoscope (,Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) . , i~.~'~ sdenco, the arts, invention and • the educational field. Birthdato 
Family concerns and per. of:Amer!go Vespucci, Ital. 
Frances Drake sonal Interests hare beneficial navigator; Bobby Fischer, 
FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 9, )978 planetary influences. Day's chess player; Mfckey Splllane, 
harvest should please, writer. 
What kind of 'day will SCORPIO , ,  ,,~,. 
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
the stars ay, read the forecast Avoid haste. You have plenty 
given for your birth Sign; of time to handle obligations. 
Heed the suggestions of loved 
ARIES ~ ones, They could prove ex- 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) tremely valuable. 
Warning signals are up where. SAGHTARIUS, 
behavior and disposition are (Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) .~1 ,  
concernedt Wlthoutrealidnglt, Do not be swayed by your 
you could be too quirk to emotiorm. Objectivity will bring 
prescribe or crit icize- with you a clearer view of all 
unhappy results, situations. A romantic in- 
TAUi~US volvement will call for an ex- 
,A~. ol ,~ . . .  q,, ~ ;~r ,  tremely perceptive ye. 
~-v.. - ,,v 4,,=J , ,  " "  CAPRICORN 
Belng in the rlght place at the ~Dec 22-to Jan 20~ 1 ~  
right time could be the key to a ~ • " '~ You may find.that you have 
new opportunity or an ad- Cluttered your schedule with a 
venturous experience on ]his lot of nonessentials. Revise, cut 
highly stimulating day. Keep all them out, and eliminate "waste 
sene~ alert, motion, too. Stay on course! 
GEMINI ~ -  AQU/~RIUS . _-~. zF~ 
(May 22 to Janer21) "'m~', ~ (Jan.21 to Feb. 19) "Y~ 
Delays and ol~tacies ma~be' Certain suggestions must be 
the'order of the day, but su~5 ~ ignored, others accepted 
challenges can boomerang.~" oulcklv. The t quarlan's gift for 
your favor ff you strnss your seeing through a maze Of 
determination and foresight, complexities should result in a 
field day. 
. P.cES 
CANCER ~1~ (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
(June 22 to July 23) Be discriminating. No matter 
A day in which a personal what the situation, don't Judge 
ambition may be happily On surface appearances only. 
fulfilled. You finally get the: Don't completely disregard 
hacking you wanted - and first impressions of strangers 
needed, however. 
lb.. 
"1 guess I can I:mn,ow • magnifying lass to 'dtow 
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Gary King (left) won the Herald's Carrier of the Month within the Herald's delivery area. He is shown here with his 
contest last week and received a certificate for a $10 meal at brath~ who helped him with Ms route during the cold winter 
the Dairy Queen. Gary has one of th e herdest, longest walks months. 




England (CP) - -A  dee- 
looking Tudor building here 
has an enhanced place in 
history. The Pale Far- 
mbome is featured in a local 
history book due out at Eas- 
tm~ entitled The Carters of 
Kings Langley: The 
President's Roots. It was 
once the prol~'ty of Thomas 
Carter, one of Jimmy 
Carter's ancestors, who died 
of the plmme. 
BOOK COMES HOME andwas~t tothe Countyof 
CHICH~TER, England Sussex library at Newton. 
(CP) -- A book has bean 
returned to the West Sussex N.J.; from there the 
county library aft~ having Amer ican l ib rar ian  
been lost in America by a 
borrower last fall. It was realizing it came xrom 
foundatDnll~aair~ort.Tex.. Sussex. ~iand,  sent tt (]11. 
March 31 
is an important date 
for Semor Cit m. 
That's the last day you can apply 
for retr0acdve payments under SAFER. 
Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) 
is a programme introduced last July which 
gives senior citizens direct monthly cash 
payments to assist in the payment of rent. 
The amount of the SAFER payment is based 
on how much income the senior citizen 
receives and how much is paid for rent. 
Retroactive Payment 
Period has been extended 
to March 31,1978 
When the SAFER programme was first 
introduced, information cards were sent to 
ALL senior citizens of British Columbia• At 
that time it was announced that all 
applications received before December 31, 
1977 would be eligible for retroactive 
payments back to July 1,1977. To ensure that 
all senior citizen rentem receive the full 
benefits due to them, the dosing date for 
Eligibility 
All senior citizens who meet EACH of the 
following conditions are eligible: 
• 65 years or older 
• renters 
• paying more than 30% of their income for 
rent  
• in receipt of Canadian Old Age Security 
• the senior citizen OR spouse must have: 
1) resided"in British Columbia for two years 
immediately prior to application 
OR 
2) resided in British Columbia for a 
continuous five year period at any time. 
SAFER and RentAid 
(Renters' Tax Credit) 
This is to remind ALL  senior dtizens 
retroactive payments has been extended to that they should apply for RentAid when 
March 31,1978. After that date, retroactivity completing their 1977 Income Tax Return 
for new applicants will be limited to one whether they have been receiving SAFER 
full calendar month, payments or not. EVERY SENIOR 
CITIZEN RENTING IN THE PROVINCE 
AS OF DECEMBER 31,1977 IS ENT ITLED 
TO A MIN IMUM OF $80.00 1N RENTAID. 
Full information, assistance and application 
-- ~ . .~ .  forms are available from the B.C. Housing 
, ~  Management Commission i Vancouver and 
from the RegionafOffices of the Ministry of 
l l i  ~ ~  3 Prince George, Kelowna nd Cranbrook. 
An appl.ication form and information can 
r - - - - - - - - - - - _ ____  1 I MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL ~rr,(nns ~N0 UOUmNG , 
J Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E1 n 
I Programme. : J 
p ro .  rice o f  BritAi~airC~s lau~ a ,NA.Z l 
Ministry of Municipal using I ,~=ss I 
Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, Minister ! CITY/TOWN 
I B.C. I r 













• Al l  l istings sublect to chanae without notice. 
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"Highlights of the 
Rlngllng Brothers 
and Barnum 
















Can't 12:  
Uamh e 
• Wheel fo FOR. 
TUNE 
• Knockout 
, ; ,m, .~m.~ ~ Knnrkm,mt  
11 ,oR., The Least 
& JL  :~ The Gong Show 
The Gong 5ho,~,~,~w .o_ 
Squares 
Days of 
































Love B o a ~  
Nature of Things = 
Nature of Thlngs 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centr.~.~i~e 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 








































Figure Sketlns Nova 
Chps Nnva 




Great  Per- ht Is 
Enough formances 
Eight Is Cant 
Enough Cant 




The Late Show ! 







I0 a,m.- 6 p,m, 

















Edge of Night 












It's Your Move 













Alan Hamel Show 
Alan Hamel Show 
Alan Hamel Show 
Alan Hamel Show 












M Is for Music 





m m l m ~ m ,  
The Word Shop 
The, Word Shop 
Two Cents Worth 
Egpyt 
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j.. i 
= 1.8 BHP ' ' | 
" orb 2oo m | 
i ONLY.S2 Lb,. :" 
| "SAOHS" 2 0V0LE Ni ! 
,= ., 
: , c lan  
; u 'mi l  211.111 
Ibnnnnnimlniann|iunnuninnnlannnniiinaainimlaBli [] .,. - . , ,  . , na l l i |a imm 
GORDON and A,NDERS0N 
: LTD, 
I • I lVA  ~ i Store Hours: lues.  to Sat. 9 a;m. to ~.30 p.m. / 
. Fr iday 9 a,m, to 9 p,m, ' ~ / , ~  
